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LITTLE INTEREST SEEN IN
COMING PRIMARY ELEC-
TION IN OTTAWA
Republican and Democratic bal-
lots are now in the possession of
the county clerk, William Wilds.
The clerk will get the ballots to
the 30 precincts of the cotinty early
next week in preparation for the
primary election to be held Sep-
tember 11.
On the surface there appears to
be but little interest in the com-
ing primary but candidates are
quietly traversing the county in an
effort to enlist the voters in their
cause.
The congressional candidates will
appeal in Grand Haven today, the
first political gathering of any size
which has been held thus far. Hol-
land has had a few governor can-
didates appear in Centennial park
and a few Democratic picnics have
been staged but further than that
the political pot has been only
lukewarm. As is the custom with
primaries little action is taken in
the parties until the candidates are
decided upon.
There are two tickets in the field
with 41 candidates on the Demo-
cratic ticket and 35 on the Repub-
lican ticket. The names of Wil.
liam Wilds, candidate for re-elec-
tion as county clerk, and Carl
Bowen, candidate for re-election as
county surveyor do not appear on
the ballots as they have no opposi-
tion at the primaries on the Re-
publican ballot and therefore, are
already nominated. The Socialist
ticket will hot appear at the pri-
mary as there are no opposing
candidates, but a fulk ticket will be
placed in the field at the Novem-
ber election.
Persons going to the polls on
September 11 must make a deci-
sion as to which ticket they will
vote upon. It is permissible to
write the name of anyone or use
slips for any office on either ticket.
If the name of a Democratic can-
didate is written in on a Republican
ballot it does not count for the
Democrat and visa versa, but
whether Republican or Democratic
the voter must declare the party
ticket he or she wishes to vote.
The greatest race in state circles
appears to be for governor with
four candidates on the Republican
and three on the Democratic tick-
ets.
Governor in Race
Governor William A. Comstock
seeks the nomination over Arthur
J. Lacy and John K. Stack, Jr.,
on the Democratic ticket and Alex-
ander J. Groesbeck, Frank D. Fitz-
gerald, Orla A. Bailey and John W.
Smith seek the Republican nomina-
tion. As there are no opponents
for United States senator on the
Republican ticket that section of
the ballot is omitted and Arthur
Vanden Berg is already the nomi-
nee on the Republican ticket. The
Democrats have four to choose
from, Frank A. Picard, Ray D.
Schneider, Claude S. Carney and
Alva M. Cummins.
The seat for representative in
congress is hotly contested in Dem-
ocratic circles. There are seven
candidates, Leland L. Galt, Russell
J. Boyle, John H. Haven, Josephine
M. Bowersox, Peter J. Danhof,
Thomas F. McAllister, Frederick
Stiles. On the, Republican ticket
Carl E. Mapes will have opposition
from Charles W. Williams, a Pearl
st. restaurant man. Peter Danhof,
Democrat, is a brother to the late
James J. Danhof of Grand Haven,
and was at one time a judge in
Grand Rapids.
Gordon F. Van Eenenaam, state
senator, a graduate of Hope, born
in Zeeland, now attorney in Mus-
kegon. will be opposed by Henry
L. Wierengo, Muskegon. Gerrit
Van Coevcring of Grand Haven,
and Russell S. Haight of Holland
will oppose one another on the
Democratic ticket for state repre-
sentative. On the Republican tick-
et Edward Brouwer, incumbent,
will be bpposed by Attorney Jay H.
Den Herder, both of Holland.
In the county there are contests
for every office on the Democratic
ticket, and all but two on the Re-
publican.
Attorney Charles E. Misncr, of
Grand Haven and Louis J. Stemp-
fly of Holland seek nomination for
prosecuting attorney on the Demo-
cratic ticket. John R. Dethmers
and Raymond L. Smith of Holland
on the Republican ticket; Ben Ro-
sema, sheriff, seeks a second term,
opposed by Jack Spangler on the
Republican, ticket. Henry Tula,
Charles Jackson, both of Holland,
. and Walter Lehman will seek the
nomination on the Democratic tick-
• et
The Democrats who will seek the
county clerk nomination are Wil-
liam Van Anrooy, Louis J. Vander
Burg of Holland, and Henry J.
Lock, the last from Grand Haven.'
Opposition for the county treas-
urer on the Republican ticket is
expected to develop as Ben Wiere-
sma of Holland, J. C. Lehman and
John H. Meyer of Holland seek
nomination over John H. Den Her-
der, incumbent,- formerly of Hol-
land. On the Democratic ticket
Nicholas Sprietama, formerly Hol-
land city treasurer, and Homer
Fisher oppose one another.
Frank Bottje, register of deeds,
will be opposed by Benjamin C.
Van Loo, Zeeland; the Democrats
will have two candidates, Herman
Bittner and Marinus Barense.
Circuit court commissioner ap-
pears to be a sought-for office with
four candidates on the Republican
ticket, including J. N. Clark. Ed-
ward Soule, J. T. Mahan, Holland,
and D. F. Pagelsen; Ane Casper
vander Wilk, Henry Geerling, Jr„
and Paul Behm are on the Demo-
cratic ticket. v
Georee Borck will be opposed by
Fred Van Wieren, Park township,
for drain commissioner on the Re-
w Alters,
TELL BY EYES
The small-mouthed bass can be
told from the large-mouthed bass
very simply and easily by noting
the color of the eyes. There is al-
ways a touch of rad in the iris of
the eyes of the small-mouthed bass
which is never present in the eyes
of the large-mouth. This is never-
failing as a key to identification if





Several Holland men attended
the caucus held in Grand Rapids
as a forerunner to the annual state
American Legion convention to be
held at Traverse City September
14 to 16. Those who attenaed were
A1 Joldersma, Marinus De Fouw,
Henry Cook, Ed Slooter and Albert
E. Van Lente. For some years
Mr. Joldersma has been state fi-
nance officer of the legion and at
the fifth district legion meet he
was unanimously re-elected at this
preconvention gathering.
Mr. De Fouw, past commander
of -the Willard G. Leenhouts post,
Holland, was named on the district









Some 6 months ago, Alice Hal-
verson, local girl before her mar-
riage, wrote a very interesting let-
ter from the wilderness of central
Brazil. Here is a second letter and
surely these mission workers live
with “nature in the rough." The
letter follows and it is evident that







More than a year has passed
by since you so kindly sent us a
year’s subscription to the "Holland
City News.” I now wonder at my-
self for getting on four years In
S. A. without my home paper.
Since I’ve had a taste of Holland
news spasmodically, from now on
I want you to keep me on your
mailing fist. Mr. Halverson is from
near St. Peter, Minnesota, and
reads his home paper and says I
must read mine, too. I am asking
Mr. Davis to forward you the sub-
scription price. •
Life here goes on as usual. Some
time back I was pretty sick with
a bad attack of malaria but have
recovered for the time being. This
is a great fever district. In spite
of difficulties now and then we are
very happy for we know we are in
the place where God placed us.
The Indians are very busy at
present. The sugar cane is ripe and
a lar^e number are daily pressing
it while others are boiling the juice
down and pouring it into wooden
molds 6’ by g". These sugar cakes
are called “rapadura.” Then, too,
they are making sugar. The thick
mass is pored into long troughs
and covered for several days with
a special kind of mud. This
“assucar de barro” (mud sugar)
is delicious and in many cases we
prefer it to the refined sugar which
we can buy in Cuiaba. It resem-
bles your brown sugar.
Other Indians are busy shucking
and hauling beans while a third
group is out in the camp lassoing
cattle. After they have rounded
together a number of cows and
bullocks they help the man in
charge of the Post here innoculate
them against rabies. The other
day while watching them we saw
the Post man withdraw an arrow
from the side of a cow. The men
found the suffering cow in the
camp and brought her to the cor-
ral. It could not be determined
if the arrow had been shot by an
Indian from a hostile tribe or by
some Indian here.
The dry season is here and no
rain of very little falls from May
to September. The grass is very
dry now and fires are seen every-
where; later on there will be
plenty of green grass for the cattle.
As yet our missionary men have
been unable to make their long
planned trip to the savage tribes
living on the headquarters of the
Xingu River. All was in readiness
when news reached us of a new
law just enacted that no expedi-
tions could be made without spe-
cial permission from Rio de
Janeiro. We have filed the neces-
sary petition and are awaiting the
results. We so long to initiate
Gospel work in this region where
as yet Christ Is not known.
A number of days ago a few
diamond miners stopped here at
the Post. They arrived hungry and
weary for they were without food
for three days. They were a' bit
discouraged for they had met with
no success — hand found no dia-
monds. Each carried their imple-
ments on their shoulders; among
these a wash basin punched full of
holes for sifting the dirt.
This will be all this time.
Sincerely,
Alice Halverson
-  o -
An unusual happening occurred
on River avenue when a boulevard
light pole, against which a local
young man was leaning, suddenly
tcppled over. The matter puzzled
the police and they were inclined
to think the story untrue. How-
ever, it appears that a truck
bumped the car of a local motorist
so that thb car struck the light
pole, the truck driver paying for
the damage to the car and then
proceeded on his way out of the









Little Glen Palmbos, four years
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Palmbos, 30 East Fifteenth street,
was drowned Tuesday afternoon,
supposedly off Kollen’s dock at
Kollen’s park. No one saw the
accident, out when the child was
missing a search was instituted
along the shores of Black lake at
that point, and naturally dragging
began by police and citizens and
the body was recovered within a
very short time. It is apparent
that the body of the child had been
in the water for some hours before
the child was missed and resusci-
tation was useless.
Those who did the dragging
were Officers Peter Bontekoe and
James Spruit and Deputy Sheriff
Tony Groeneveidt, Peter Lievense
and Henry Vander Schel, the lat-
ter’s boat also being put in com-
mission.
The coast guards came as soon
as they were notified, but at that
time the body had already been re-
covered.
It is apparent that it would be
a wise plan to have a life guard
there permanently during the va-
cation season. Children are invit-
ed to Kollen’s park, in fact that is
a place for recreation, and like in
this case, a group of children in-
cluding this little fellow, spent the
afternoon at this beautiful park
and tragedy was the result. Little
Glen was accompanied by his two
sisters, Elaine and Joyce, and a
group of other neighbor "kiddies."
They had lunches wrapped and took
advantage of the teeter totters,
swings and other recreational fea-
tures at the park so popular with
children. Undoubtedly the child
wandered away early in the after-
noon and his absence was unno-
ticed for a time, but when it was
the young group became alarmed
and called for older folks to search
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
i If ft W1W1M in rfaiinffima
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
•
Potatoes are very plentiful and
cheap— 25 cents per bushel. Note:
—No wheat, hoga and corn con-
tracts in those days. Nature kind
of run things in her own way fifty
years ago.
Our outehers, De Kraker A Dok
are displaying a pumpkin weighing
45 pounds. Note:— "Some pum-
kens" was not listed in the "bright
sayingi” fifty years ago. It’s not
out of place now.
• * •
Henry Breyman, the 16-year.old
son of Mr. Otto Breyman, local
jeweler, left his paternal home for
Grafton, Wisconsin, where he will
be employed in a woolen mill. Note:
Mr. Breyman later became a wool
expert and did a great deal of buy-
ing and selling of that which grows-
on a sheep’s Back.
• • •
The undersigned request their
fellow citizens to attend a public
meeting at 2 o'clock p. m. Septem-
ber 12, 1884, at the First Reformed
church for the purpose of devising
the best measures to combat Sab-
bath desecration, particularly the
running of excursion trains on Sun-
day to the resorts and the pleisure
boats from Holland to the park.
Speakers have been appointed to
make addresses. There will be a
sermon in the evening. Signed:
Rev. J. H. Karsten, Prof. G. J. Koi-
Jen, Rev. N. M. Steffens, Rev. E.
Bos, Rev. J. A. De Bruyn. Messrs.
Andries Steketee, E. Vander Veen,
Peter Gunst, Jan W. Bosman, Wil-
liam Benjaminse, Rokus Kanters,
K. Schaddelee, all of Holland; C.
Van Loo and Jacob Den Herder of
Zeeland. Note:— Time has taken
care of the pleasure steamera and
excursion trains although these
continued to run on Sunday for
years after this meeting and were
followed by the interurbans run-
ning half-hour cars until that
"iron horse” came and quickly de-
fer Glen after they had failed to 8,tr°yed those avenues to which
nd him. there was such strenuous objection
The parents arrived at Kollen’s ®nd ca“wd so much bitter feeling
dock at 6:10 where Mr. Vander between groups of opposite opin-
Schel was working on the dock, as l<’ns as to the method of Sunday
he often does, since this project observation. Today it would ap.
was one that he had brought about. P**r that the entire nation is on
They anxiously asked whether he wheels on a Sunday and those who
had seen the child, but he stated walked to church for years with-
that he had been there since 4 °ut thinking twice about it now
o’clock and that there had been no .step on it even though the church
_ S' 1 1 a% « «  .a . • — — let savala* n t — V.1— — 1.— ------
child on the dock in that time. He
immediately got busy, however.
The coast guards and Chief Van
Ry were also called and men were
soon detailed on the job.
Mr. Vander Schel stated that at
his own expense he had placed
Chester La Shaguay near Kollen’s
dock last summer, and this year
SELECT YOUR MUSIC
FOR THE NEXT CONCERT
Next week, Tuesday, Centomial
miu mis r P*** 8e« its. last concert giv.
La Shaguay donated his services ea. by the American Legion band
on his own initiative until he oh- -thl8 8ea89n- ar® Proud ot this
tained employment, and during the
summer this young man has
saved four lives. He stated fur-
ther that with all the welfare
available it would seem that a
permanent summer guard should be
placed on watch, and this plan had
been considered and approved by
some of the welfare eommittee. He
stated that it seemed that nobody
had real authority to give a final
sanction, .however. The experi-
ence has also been that one does
not always know where the money
Is to come from to pay for these
things, and also whether if a proj-
ect has been sanctioned, the money
will be available to pay for these
expenditures after they are made.
Holland has had some experience
along these lines in other projects
in which the government, state,
and city are involved. That, how-
ever, is aside from the question.
This is a bitter lesson and Hol-
land must see to it that the proper
safeguards are placed about Kol-
len park and any other place where
the little folks are invited to gath-
er for recreation. Regardless of
welfare, Holland is financially in
shape to pay the small amount
It would take to keep a lifeguard
there during certain periods of the
day and evening during the sum-
mer season. If Holland cannot af-
ford this expenditure, undoubtedly
volunteers would relay on this job
in behalf of Holland’s youth.
There were six drownings of
Holland citizens this year, four in
Black lake and two near Traverse
City.
Funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
at the home and at 2 o’clock at
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. H. Bouma of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Surviving are the parents and
sisters, Elaine and Joyce, and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Van Dyke of Zeeland.
Miss Nettie R. De Jong left Hol-
land on her way back to her field
of labors -in Changteh. China, on
August 20. Besides the relatives
residing in Holland and Kalama-
zoo, several friends were at the
depot to bid her farewell. Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp accompanied her
as far as Chicago, where she en-
trained for San Francisco. Some
Chicago relatives were at the de-
pot to greet her there. Word has
been received of her safe arrival In
San Francisco and of beginning
the long voyage across the Pacific
ocean.' After reaching China she
will travel 1,000 miles on river
boats up the famous Yangtze river
to her station in the province of
Hunan.
TENT MEETINGS TO BE
HELD AT HUDSONVILLE
is only a few blocks away.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
J. H. Parr and Thomas Hall had
the misfortune to come in collision
with a peddling wagon in Lake-
town with their automobile. For.
tunately no one was hurt only a
smash-up of the peddling wagon,
which was adjusted.
While fooling with a loaded re-
volver, which he had found in the
railroad yards. Ralph Schrotenboer,
aged 12, accidentally shot' himself.
The bullet entered near the stom-
ach and lodged near the left hip
bone from where it was success-
fully extracted. The weapon was
presumably thrown away by a
tramp in danger of being "pinched."
The boy seems to he recovering
nicely.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY• • »
A local shop is to make its name
shorter, the only name being the
Brownwall Engine and Pulley com-
pany. It will be known in the fu-
ture as the Holland Engine com-
pany, with William Arendshorst as
the manager. •
• • •
Sporting Editor Dickerson of
Grand Rapids has been organizing
a Western State Baseball League.
However, though Holland has pos-
sibly the best team in western
Michigan, the boys stepped aside
because of the opposition here to
Sunday baseball. Grand Haven,
Muskegon, Allegan, Otsego, Low-
ell, Coral and Grand Rapids joined
the league. Some of the Holland
players have signed up with these
teams.
Miss Hilda Dresseher, former
Holland teacher from West Olive,
sustained a broken nose in a rail-
load accident near Traverse City.
• • *





LAND CITY STATE BANK
FOR THAT PURPOSE; WILL
FINANCIALLY AID IN
HOME REJUVENATION
Rfleaae Qucationa and Anawera
Relative to Improvement Loan
under the provisions of Section 2
of the National Housing act and
under » contract, received by the
local bank, it has been Insured pur
suant to and under the regulations
of the Housing act in which it gets
full government backing.
The Housing act was passed by
the last congress and is for the pur.
ttsmssasseassg&sseeeae?
ALL BANKS NOW IN
NATIONAL HOUSING PROJECT
After this article was written
Clarence Jalving of the Peoples
State bank announces that they
are also eligible to loan under the
National Housing act ami they will
take a part in promoting the bene-
fits thus derived. U. Don Mathe-
son, president of the First State
bank in an announcement in this
issue states that the First State
hank was approved on August 10
by the Federal Housing adminis-
tration, ns an institution for cred-
it insurance under the provisions
of Sec. 2 of the National Housing
act. In pther words this means
that all three banks are getting
behind this project and the rules
here set forth, apply to all three'
banks alike.
pose of encouraging improvement
in housing standards and conditions
and to provide a system of mutual
mortgage insurance.
Included with the approval of the
Holland City State Bank to func-
tion In behalf of this new govern-
mental program a list of fourteen
questions and rules are laid down
concerning the act and possible
” caught 950 pounds of lake l°ans that may or may not be made
__ I»«f Knnlf tin <1 lwk«* Itnvtlranon
trout off Holland harbor in one
day. The' fish "gang” comes from
the Wisconsin side looking for bet-
ter fishing grounds. Well, they
found it.
.HOLLAND GROUP TO MEET
I SEPT. 10 IN VRIE8LAND
CHURCH
Missionary
meetings will be held in Hudson-
tentingelistic
tings n ______
ville, Michigan, beginning Tues
day, August 28 to Sept. 9.
Speakers will be Dr. H. a Cavi-
biess, the well-known evangelist
of the Southland. .
Also the following missionary
sneakers:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Either,
organization and have every reason
to be. They have honored Hol-
land wherever they go, and they
have given this city and the re-
sorts excellent entertainment the
entire summer. Now citizens are
given the opportunity to select
their own program, Mr. Raymond
Knooihuizen, secretary ami man-
ager of the band, states.
Requests must be in the hands
of Raymond Knooihuizen at the
First State bank by Saturday
noon. Selections are to be based
on 63 numbers played during the
summer, 35 of which are marches.
20 overtures and 8 waltzes and
popular tunes.
The marches are Bombasto,
Gentry’s Triumphal, Battle Royal,
Gate City, Klaxon, Tenth Regi-
ment, Semper Fidelia, Fair Chi-
cago, Lights Out, National Em-
blem, Stars and Stripes Forever;
Thunderer, Sabres ana Spurs, Na-
tional Spirit, Pride of Arizona,
Reign of Rhythm, Troop C, Iowa
State Semi-Centennial, U. S. Field
Artillery, Let's Go, Elks on Pa-
rade, King Cotton, Black Horse
Troop, The Vanished Army, The
Conqueror, Under the Double Ea-
:le, Thirty-second Division, Kaiser
Frederick, Washington Grays, Bal-
loonograph. Colossus of Columbia,
Victory Bell and Kentucky Cardi-
nals.
The overtures are: Raymond
Black Rose. Spiritual Rivers. Her-
mit of Kildare, Idealistic, Victor
Herbert’s Favorites, In h Moonlit
Garden, Best Loved Irish Melo-
dies, Southern World, Princess of
India, II Quarany, Lustpiel, Oper-
atic Gems, Talisman, Jupiter's
Carnival, Stradella, Alpine Sun-
set, Maritana, Rippling Ruby and
Pique Dame.
Among the waltzes and popular
tunes are: Skaters’ Waltz. Billy
Blowhard (bass solo), Blue Dan-
ube, The Emblem (trombone solo),
Trombone Blues, There’s Some-
thing About a Soldier, The Man
on the Flying Trapeze and The
Old Spinning Wheel.
U. 8. WANTS CRAIG IF
ACQUITTED IN OTTAWA
The federal government will not
contest with police authorities of
Grand Haven for custody of Theo-
dore Craig, alias Bentx, charged
here and in South Lend, Indiana,
with bank banditry. He fa<es an
additional chargo of murder In
South Bend for the alayin^ of a
p< Human in the getewry from
the srene of the holdup of the
Merchants’ National bank.
Two deputy Unite 1 States mar-
shals came to Grand Haven Wed-
nesday from South Bend and pre-
sented a federal wirrant charging
Craig with a capital offense under
the new federal bank robbery and
murder law. Sheriff Ben Rosema
told the officers he would not re-
lease Craig to them until after
he had been tried before Judge
Miles for robbery of the People’s
Sttte bank of Grand Haven and
by the local hank and other hanks
so designated.
Here they are:
1. Who may apply? Any prop-
erty owner, individual, partnership
or corporation with a regular in-
come from salary, commissions,
business or other assured source. It
Is not necessary to he a depositor
In the financial institution con-
sulted.
2. To whom do I a^ply? To any
fteReSm: f
hank, Building and Loan associ»-
senting 04 churches in the Reform
ed Church in America, will hold
their annual fall sessions next
month to adopt plans for their fall
and winter work.
Holland classis will convene in
the church at Vriesland on Sept.
10 at 6:30 p. m. with a public eve-
ning service at which Rev. Cor-
nelius VanderSchoor of Holland,
retiring president, will preach the
sermon and Miss Tena Holkeboer,
missionary on furlough from
China, will deliver an address.
The morning session on Septem-
ber 11 will open with devotions by
Rev. Seth Vanderwerf of Holland,
field secretary of the board of do-
mestic missions. The program will
cover reports on missions, educa-
tion, and other departmental work
of the church.
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, former
president of Hone college and a
member of its faculty 37 years,
who was ordained to the ministry
of the Reformed church by a spe-
cial decision of the general synod
at its June session in Grand Rap-
ids, will appear for examination
for license and probably ordina-
tion by examiners appointed at the
spring session. Dr. Dimnent held
tne office of vice president as the
first layman ever appointed to
that office by synod.
Classis Grand Rapids will con-
vene In Bethel church. Grand Rap-
ids, September 11, at 9:30 a. m.
and will feature Its evening serv-
ice with a public program. Class-
is Kalamazoo and Muskegon will
convene the same week.
Stated clerks are: Grand Rap-
ids, Rev. C. H. Spann of Grand
Rapids; Holland, Rev. Gerrit Ty*
see of Holland; Kalamazoo, Rev.
J. J. Hollebrands of Detroit; Mus-
kegon, Rev. Cornelius Lepeltak of
Spring Lake.
tion, or Finance company, approved
by the Federal Housing administra-
tion; or to a contractor or building
supply dealer.
3. How much may I apply for?
From $100 to $2,000, depending on
your income, for improvements or
any one property, and in connection
with not more than five properties
unless approven by the Federal
Housing administration, Washing-
ton, D. C.
4. How long may notes run? For
any number of months from one to
A HUSKY CORN HUSK AND
A RATHER TALL TIDD-B1T
(Fennvilie Herald)
Believe it or not. Fifteen ears of
corn growing enclosed in a single
husk! Each ear has well developed
kernels and tassels. The specimen
was brought to the Herald office
by Warren Duell and was given to
him by Howard Lee who found it
growing on the Schultz farm north
of Fennvilie. The freak is regard-
ed by some who have seen it as a
manifestation of the strange and
c_
The Holland State Hank hi* ^
ln*i*n Mnnmvi'ii hv tha Fmiorai “Knculture. Another corn exhibit






NEXT WEEK Will BE A GALA
AFFAIR AT ZEELAND;
LETS HELP BY BEING
PRESENT <
The parade committee, has re-
ported 100 per cent co-operation
from Zeeland business men in pre-
paring floats for the parades Sept.
5 ohd 6, during the Zeeland home-
coming celebration. A children’s
parade will be staged Friday, Sep-
tember 7, featuring doll buggies,
express carts, and bicycles. Cash
prizes will be awarded the three
best entries in each class. Prizes
will also be given for the most
unusual clown costume. Numer-
ous bands will also participate in
the parade. Arrangements for the
parade are undsr supervision of
Kenneth Folkcrtsms.
Other attractions will be the his-
torical pageant, hall games on
each of the three days, free acts
on the midway and a display of
Zeeland manufacturers’ products.
The sgricultursl fair to be held
in conjunction with the homecom-
ing in under direction of Otto Pino
and promises to be one of the best
exhibitions of its kind ever staged
in Zeeland. Cattle, horses, goats
and colts will be given awards In
various classes. Prizes will also
he awarded for displays of grain,
vegetables, flowers, baked goods
and candy.
An unusual feature will be the
hobby show, under chairmanship of
Hilmer Dickman. A large number
of hobbies will he displayed and
some of these, such as the making
of pottery, and weaving of bas-
kets will be carried on during the
exhibition.
The two major parades will be
divided into seven divisions with
the following bands leading each
division: Holland American Le-
gion. 126th Infantry band of Grand
Rapids, Zeeland American Legion
band, First Christian Reformed
hand of Zeeland, Zeeland High
school band, Borculo band and
Zeeland Christian school band.
Fifty-eight floats representing lo-
cal, state and national dealers and
manufacturers, will be In the pa-
rades Wednesday and Thursday.
Prizes will be offered the win.
ning floats. Several Grand Rapids
concerns as well as western Mich-
igan dealers have entered.
The kiddies’ parade will be held







Holland is to start off
very oretentious program
will be beneficial not only to
owners, but to those who
business property as well. The 1
tional Emergency Act
passed by congress, is si
by the United States
and enables property owners to
•pair and improve
homes and their business p
as well,
It is an intricate subject, and
Holland the entire plan U
well studied in order that
the newspapers, at public _
ings, through the chamber of
merce, and at civic clubs
plans may be thoroughly
stood and explained. Tne j
is altogether too large to p
and explain in a single article,
idea Is to cut away the dross
unnecessary legal verbiage 1
generally surround such plans,
get it down to the language
we all speak and all can
stand.
The three banks in Holland
play a very Important part In'
financing program. Th«
thorized and have been
««../ HWUWVl XI MIUUMIO » tWIH Mll« -V * MI VVt MVUII (flUl |iri*CB OT-
three years. (Notes extending from ing offered for the best decorated
37 months to five years may he carts, best dressed dolls, clowns,
submitted to the Federal Housing pets, vehicles or toys. The young-
administration by financial institu- 8tcrs will be grouped according to
tions for special consideration.
5. What security is required?
That you have an adequate regular
income and a good credit record in
your community.
6. What aasurance need I give?
(a) That you own the property, (b)
That the income of the siKners of
the note is at least five times the
annual payments on the note (c)
. 5 Mrs. W. C. Cadman, Fr.
FIRE DOES $4,000 DAMAGE
ON JAMES B. BALCH FARM
Fire at Fennvilie destroyed the
peppermint still, 800 pounds of
peppermint oil and the building
housing the still Wednesday on the
farm of James B. Balch, chairman
of the state public utilities commis-
sion, four miles south of here. The
loss was estimated around $4,000.
The oil itself, at present market
prices, was valued at $2,000.
Edward Cosgrove, manager of
the farm, reported the blaze had
gained considerable headway when
discovered and he had no one to
help him in an attempt to quench
the fire.
the shooting of four citizens.
The deputy marshals returned to
their base after advising the sher-
iff that, in the event CraigSs ac- campai*
quitted in his trial here, they will intends
consider that they have first claim »ible b
on him.
^of the year
GROESBECK TO BE IN
HOLLAND TUESDAY
Formed .Governor Alex Groes-
beck, who the last minute became
a candidate on the Republican tick-
ed. will apeak\ in Holland at i
o’clock next week, Tuesday after
noon. This is the announcement
made by J. M. Sweeney, campaign
manager at Grand Haven. Un-
doubtedly the talk will be made
from the Masonic temple steps on
Tenth street where all speakers
have made their public forum. Mr.
Groesbeck is making a whirlwind
through Michigan and
cover as much as pos-
re the September pri-
^Cars driven
That your mortgage, if any, is in
good standing, and that there are
no other past due encumbrances or
liens against your property, (d)
That you will use the proceeds sole-
ly for property improvement.
7. What signatures are required
on the note? Signatures of the
property owner; and (except in
special cases) if the owner is an
individual and is married, also sig-
nature of wife or husband. No
other co-signers or endorsers are
required.
8. What is the cost of this credit?
The financial institutions may not
collect as interest and/or discount
and/or fee of any kind, a total
charge In excess of an amount
equivalent to f5 discount per year
per $100 original face amount of
note.
9. How do I pay the note? By
making regular, equal, monthly
payments (seasonal payments for
farmers) until the note is paid in
full.
10. May the owner of any kind
of property apply? Applications
will .be considered for credit to im-
prove one-family, two-family or
other residences, apartment build-
ings, stores, office buildings, fac-
tories, warehouses, farm buildings.
11. Where do I make payments?
The regular installment payments
will be made in person at the place
of business of the financial institu-
tion; or by mail; or as otherwise
arranged. No payment shall be
made to any governmental office or
organization.
12. May I pay the note in full be-
fore maturity date? Yes, at any
time. A reasonable rebate will be
allowed for payment, if charges
have been collected in advance.
13. May I make more than one
payment at a time? Yea, aa many
as you wish, but such oayments
should be in exact multiples of the
agreed payments, that is if month-
ly payment is $10, larger payments
should total $20, $30, etc., not for
example, odd sum such os $18 nr
$25.
Wednesday evening the opening
day of the homecoming, the Amer-
ican Legion band of Holland will
present a concert at 6:30. Other
features for the evening enter-
tainment will be free acts on the
midway and the awarding of the
various prizes.
Thursday's program will include
a repetition of Wednesday's pa-
rade, u concert Thursday after-
noon by the Holland American Le-
gion band and the historical pag-
eant on the school grounds in the
evening. Free acts will be fea-
tured throughout the day on the
midway. A new feature has been
added to the special acts, a horse-
pulling contest under direction of
Henry Matter.
Friday’s entertainment will he
the kiddies’ parade and the final
presentation of the pageant.
SUICIDE AT HOLLAND
NOT YET IDENTIFIED
The body of an unidentified man,
apparently about 50 years of age,
with a note in the pocket indicat-
ing suicide, was found in Black
the government to function
half of these plans. The
press has guaranteed its
co-operation and you can
upon that. Public meetings art^
he held when the whole plan
be explained by men who l
"Bill” Connelly of the chamt
commerce is filled with
tion on these plans as are th«
ficials of the three local banks.
Just when these public „
are to be held is not yet ___ _
but it will be in the near future i
soon ss the perfected orgar
can do this in an orderly way
out presenting "half baked’’ |
Everyone is going to be
ested in this thing, for it’s
the welfare of our entire dl
Holland is still the "city of
and the fireside continues to
a meaning to most of os. It
soothing spot to be in after
ing through a gruelling
beset with trying situations.
Elsewhere in this issue can
found the government’s bgi
plans as these relate to this hot
improving project. Nothing is
detrimental to a home as diis
dation, and nothing
price as quickly as
In order to get these plans
ed, an organization was pe
ed, and at the first „
was voted to make these
permanent ones. Headquarters
to be the chamber of comtni
with John J, Good, chairman,
William M. Connelly,
The permanent committees
pointed are the following: Rev.
D. Ter Keurst, clergy; John
shorst, realtors; Alfred C. Jc
tma and Clarence Jalring ai




contractors; Gerrit J. Git
manufacturers; John
ond George Woldring, labor;
C. J. McLean. Literary club:/
Bolhnis, lumbermen; Ben
and W. A. Butler, press; Ar
W. Wrieden. ChanAer of
merce, and John Post. Building




Mr. John Good states that
first public meeting is to be




'tion today announced a list of
nancial institutions that have
acceptances of contract of it
ance under the modernization
it plan. Among them were
Zeeland State bank at Zeeland
the State Bank of Whit
Michigan.
river by four young boys. The
pistol, from which a shot had been
fired through his head was found
nearby.
The body was found by Leslie
Wiersma, Russell Van Til, Albert
Van Kampen and Allen Piersma.
Deputy Sheriff Eugene Wiersma
removed the body and notified
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, who
was on the job almost immediately.
Every mark of identification had
been torn from the Oxford gray
suit of good quality in which the
body was clothed. In the note,
which was unsigned, it was ex-
plained that the man had once been
"well-set” and that his wife and
three children had been burned to
death in a fire 15 years ago.
"This is not the work of an in-
sane mind, but just the end of
life’s road for one that has tried
hard to keep going, but of no use.
I can only see this way out of it
all." the note read.
The man appeared to have been
between 50 and 55, was 5 feet 8
inches tall, had brown hair and
brown eyes, was partially blind in
his left eve and had false teeth.
Efforts to identify his have been
unsuccessful, police reported. Pic
lures of the man and his
prints have been sent
 14 What if i nm i.t* i. m.Li-. 88 * tbe serial numucr oi
The* maker’ma.t’not with whi'h he hi*
permit his payments to fs
rears. Should a payment
than 15 days late, the fina
all in ar-
te* ncial in-










BELIEVES IN HAVING M-40
RELAID
Alfred D. Dubuisson of
Haven was in Holland yester
calling on his many friends.
Dubuisson is s candidate for st
senator on the Republican
from Allegan; Berry and Van
ren counties. Holland and
wa counties cannot vote for
Dubuisson, but we are mighty
terested in one of the projects
is advancing, namely the
of concrete on M-40 from M
to Allegan via Hamilton,
road has been a shame to the
of Michigan. It is the second
viest traveled road in Ottawa
Allegan counties and it has
ceived little or no attention
the state highway
though the residents and the
eling public have been crying
relief for years. M-40 in its pi
ent shape hss retarded the
of that thriving town
and the folks there have
everything, and are now
in v conjunction with the
Chamber of Commerce to
passable road there.
Alfred Dubuisson has h
ing on this project and
ises that this will be his







7— I uly decl tm wa r on Ger
itUics, 1916.
Firat oil well completed
t Tittavilk, Pa, 1859.
25— New Amaterdam re-
named New York City*
1664.
25— French fleet arrive* to
help United State*, 17B1.
31— Amo finishes record 52-
da*tripacnwU.S.,19M.
SEPTEMBER
1— Congress passes first
Child Labor Law, 1916.
M-i-A, 2-Morn first demonstrate*
bis telegraph, 1M7
THE AMERICAN SPIRIT
Life insurance sales, which have
steadily rising during 1934
the face of uncertainty in gen-
business, are indicative of
it might be called the most im-
it American characteristic—
f-reliance— self-help.
Jn spite of depression, In spite
‘ legislative experiment, and in
ita of social and economic up-
ivals, the average American citi.
gtill wants to shoulder his own
ithms. He wants no other
cy to bear them for him. He
its to achieve security and inde-
ca for himself and his fam-
through his own efforts and
He does not want to be-
a recipient of a “dole” in any
or form. In other words he
its to pay his own way.
That is the true American spirit,
‘ he is a pessimist, indeed, who
that it is changing in any
manner. The Amer-
is still an individualist. Po-
movements come and go,
)mie conditions vary— but that
itic remains. It is what
i our country great in the past,
is essentia] if our greatest is to
maintained.
George Van Auken, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fenner M. Van Auken of
this city, is the only licensed air
pilot in Allegan county. The young
man has been flying for several
years with a private license, and
now has papers that entitle him
to carry passengers anywhere in
the United States and Canada. He
has to his credit 200 hours of fly-
ing time. Van Auken has a flying
field south of Allegan.
More than 7,000 pupils will begin
their studies in the 127 district
schools of Ottawa county next
Tuesday. These schools, all of
them renovated during the vacation
months, employ 213 teachers, less
than an average of two to a school.
Although pupils usually are not so
eager to return to school and stud
ies, they are looking forward to
the spelling bee at the Marne fair,
conducted by County Commissioner
Gcrrit G. Groenewoud, in which
some 50 pupils will bo entered in
competition for cash prizes.
Mrs. Dena Romeyn and son,
formerly of Holland, who have been
visiting relatives, including her fa-
ther, Mr. Bouke Mulder, in this
vicinity, left this week to return
to her home in Hollywood, Cali-
fornia. She also visited several
relatives in Zeeland. Her late hus-
band was formerly in the restau-
rant business in this city.
Former teachers ami pupils of
the Zutphen school. Jamestown
district No. 5, are invited to come
out on Saturday afternoon, Sep-






Speaker of House during sessions of 1929 & 1931
Believes government should remain
with the people— always






In Legislature— Ottawa County— for a
^ SECOND TERM
This year I will finish my first term
as YOUR REPRESENTATIVE. The
experience I gained during the first
term will qualify me for more im-
portant committee appointments,
which will prove beneficial to Ottawa
County.
I welcome an investigation of my
record. I am not aligned with any
groups or cliques or individuals— MY
HANDS ARE NOT TIED. The legis-
lative record will show that I repre-
sented the laborer, farmer, schools,
bosinesB, etc.— BUT NOT ONE AT
THE EXPENSE OF OTHERS.
I am seeking re-election on my own merits and free will. No
organization, political or otherwise, is sponsoring my candidacy.
If you are satisfied with my record during the first term. I will
greatly appreciate your continued support.
1 pledge to do everything within my power to obtain justice for
all. Ability, plus Christian Principles, are necessary for Con-
scientious Government.
It is every good citizen’s duty to vote. Primaries September 11.
The first Kooyers family reunion
was held at Tunnel park last Sat-
urday. There were about 75 per-
sons present, all descendants of
Jan Albert Kooyers and his wife,
Gozina IKevenskamp). The four
sons and three (laughters of this
couple came to America in 1848,
and settled in the immediate vicin-
ity of Holland. The next reunion
will be held in July, 1935. G. W.
Kooyers was elected president;
John Feenstra. vice president, and
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis, secretary
and treasurer.
Charles H. Lance. 73, for five
years reisdent of Holland at which
time Mr. Lance was connected with
the Holland Shoe company, died
at his home in Berkshire Valley,
New York Friday. Surviving are
the widow, two sons and a daugh-
ter.
The location fostered some time
ago as a beauty spot for the “Klein
Nederland” protect which failed to
develop and which this year was
parceled into four lots for welfare
workers, has proved to be par ex-
cellent for the growing of all va-
rieties of vegetables for winter
use. Transformation of the swamp
lands into gardens brought work
to a large number of men, And
tillers of the swamp land in the
north section of the city are har-
veeting vegetable crops beyond ex-
pectation in site and quality.
Mrs. J. C. Post aud Miss Kath-
erine Post entertained Tuesday aft-
ernoon in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
John Banninga of Pasumalai, In.
dia, the nests being old-time
friends of Mrs. Banninga, who for-
merly was Miss Mary Damson of
this city. Rev. Banninga showed
motion pictures of bis life in India
and also of the buildings and activ-
ities of the Union 'Theological sem-
inary of which he is the head.
fors. Mary Palmer, who is leav-
ing for Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mrs.
Hermina Roerink who is leaving for
Pontiac, were presented with gold
lodge pins Tuesday evening when
about 20 members of the Royal
Neighbors lodge gave a farewell
party at the lodge hall in their
honor.
KSrBW,,.. "SH op UKALANY HAVE PICNIC
ZEELAND BANK DEPOSITORS
RECEIVE FINAL PAYMENT
A total of $465,000 was released
by the Zeeland State bank Monday
in making its final payment on se-
ries D and E of the two remaining
time certificates. The payment
was not scheduled until 1937 and
1938.
The release pays in full, in 14
months since the bank was re-
opened by the state banking com-
mission, all the time certificates
payable over s five-year period.
The bank also has met all the qual-
ifying demands for new loans since
its reopening in addition to ob-
taining enough money to pay off
the 60 per cent time certificates.
No unusual rush was experienced
at the bank Monday although




THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Sttfey Services and Sunday School
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
Corner Tenth Street and Central
Avenue
Rev. Richard A. Eire, Minister .
9:80 a. m.— Morning prayer fel-
lowship.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Communion service. The pastor
will bring a special message.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Class-
es for all ages.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting.
“The Life of St. Paul.”
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
meeting. Special speaker this
week. Come and enjoy the mes-
sage and fellowship.
7:30 p. m.— Evening services. A
service of song where folks really
sing, led by Gilbert Van Wynen,
soloist. The pastor’s subject will
be “Flies and Flypaper.” An in-
teresting. unique Bible eermon.
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
and praise service. Also a mes-
sage from the word. Held in au-i
ditorium, corner Nineteenth and
Pine.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Corner
Central Avenue and Ninth
Street
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting on
second floor.
10:B0 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “Jeeue Christ as Seen in
the Aspect of the Trespass Offer-
ing.”
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Sunday aftrenoon — A special
meeting at 3 o’clock. Jan Seven-
sma, Dutch evangelist of Amster-
dam, gives his farewell address at
the armory. .
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, “The Widow’s Dead Son.”
Hear this message Sunday eve-
ning.
tThursday evening — Prayer
praise and testimony.
Saturday e v e n i n g— Prayer
meeting in the armory. Open air
services in Hamilton and Zeeland.
“Behold now Is the accepted
time; behold now is the day of
salvation.” II Cor. 6:2.
CITY RESCUE MISSION
Central Avenue Between Seventh
and Eighth.
MEL TROTTER, Superintendent
GEORGE TROTTER, Acting Supt.
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
Open air service. Street meet-
ing Saturday night, corner Eighth
Eighth and Central, 8 o’clock.
Hundreds gather at every service
to hear the Gospel in song and
story. The mission orchestra fur-
nishes the music.
FOUR SERVICES ON SUNDAY
Sunday school at 1:30. Come
and see a Mission Sunday school
function.
At 2:30 p. m.— Song, music, mes-
sage and testimony.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s hour.
7:30 p. m.— One hour evangelis-
tic service. Special music. George
Trotter will speak.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— An old-
time prayer meeting.
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m.— Bible
class. Mel Trotter, teacher. Study-
ing the Book of Romans. Be sure
and attend this week.- o -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Warm Friend Tavern
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
Subject: “Christ Jesus."
Wednesday evening Tncetings
Residents at Waukazoo were
very much excited Tuesday as fire
which destroyed the home of Mrs.
Laura Everett, also threatened
other cottages in the vicinity. The
fire, the origin of which has been
undetermined, started while a gen-
eral house cleaning program was
going on, about 4 oclock in the
afternoon. Soon the wooden struc-
ture was a mass of roaring flames,
and before the Holland department
arrived the building had been com-
pletely destroyed.
Meanwhile a bucket brigade was
formed by Waukazoo residents,
who continued to pour water on
the surrounding buildings. Upon
arrival the local fire department
also put forth their efforts towards
saving the immediate homes, trees,
etc.
The loss, which is fully covered
bv insurance, is estimated at$5,000. . '
Friday was a gala day for em-
ployes of the local Holland Shoe
company when they and their fam-
ilies, 450 in number, picnicked at
Tunnel park all afternoon and eve-
ning. Contests for individuals and
for groups were on the program
with prizes being awarded to the
winners. . -
Among those winning prizes
were Robert Borr, Barbara Gor-
don, Ludlle Welters, Ruth Borr,
Carl Marcus, Emily Biclefeldt,
A1
LOCAL MAN TO START
FOUNDRY IN OTTAWA BLDG.
Herman Weschede, a Holland
citizen for many years and hav-
ing had considerable experience as
a moulder in local foundries, has
started a new concern for the
manufacture of brass and' alumi-
num castings.
Mr. Weyschede has been doing
work of this kind on a small scale
for some time, and has worked up
enough business to warrant the
moving into a more commodious
building. Mr. Weyschede will con-
tinue the business of small job
casting at the old Ottawa Furniture
plant buildings,
William M. Connelly, manager of
the local Chamber of Commerce,
assisted materially in securing the
new location for the casting foun-
dry. The concern will be known
ns the Holland Aluminum Foun-
dry.
Dale Brondyke, Milton Slagh,
Ter Vree. Mrs. Carl Seif, Mn.
Raymond Pas, Mrs. Ben Molenaar,
Miss Henrietta Boerman, Mrs.
Gerald Schurman, Gerald Schur-
man, Ted Piers. Henry Driesinga,
A1 Vander Sluis and Raymond
Wiersraa.
A picnic would scarcely be com-
plete without at least one ball
game. However, the “shoe makers”
played three, one being between
teams from the lasting-room and
making-room, the “testers” being
“fi raters" in this case. Ball game
No.TTwas between teams selected
from the stitching-room and the
bottoming-room, and here ' the
stitching-room were winners. As a
final, the two winning teams op-
posed one another and this time
the “testers” came out last, and
the "stitchers sewed up the game"
well for themselves. The spectators
surely were furnished with plenty
of ball games for one day. Jake
Van Dyke and Albert Ite Weerd
were umpires. After the supper
hour a short miscellaneous pro-
gram was presented by various
employes.
There have been many of these
THOMAS READ— Born 1881,
Rochester, N. Y. Scotch-Irish-
English ancestry. Lived in Michi-
gan since 1889. Member of the
Michigan House of Representative*
six years. Speaker of the House in
1919. Lieutenant Governor four
years. State Senator two years.
Believes in Old-Age Pension but the
Head Tax should be abolished and
pension paid from other sources.
Believes that the State Tax of
Real Estate should be abolished.
Believes the Tolls fqr the Mackinaw
Ferry should be abolished.
Believes that the schools should be
kind of picnics this summer and ‘run and the teachers well paid; wt
we feel that affairs of this nature I the same time taxes can be reduced;
cannot help but further the spirit that we can have a more efficient
of co-operation and helpfulness State Government with fewer State
toward one another. | Employes.
SAUGATUCK CHOOSES FOUR
ALLEGAN QUEEN ASPIRANTS
6:80 p. m.— Young people’s every week at 8 o’clock.
Much interest is being evidenced
from all over the county in the
children’s parade which is to be
staged as part of the entertain-
ment on children’s day, September
12, at the Allegan county fair.
This parade will be in five divi-
sions, with three cash prizes for
each division— doll buggies, bicy-
cles, tricycles, wagons and clowns.
All children entering must be
registered, dressed and ready for
the line-up at 12 o'clock noon. For
information concerning this feature
of the fair entertainment, please




Present Sheriff Ben Rosema, who
is a candidate for renomination on
the Republican ticket wishes to
state that because be must apply
himself close to his work, he’ll be
unable to visit the voters of the
county as much as he would like.
The work at the sheriffs office,
especially in connection with the
recent bank robber snspect now
held, makes it imperative that he
remain close to his office in the
Ottawa county jail.
If Mr. Rosema does not call on
all the voters it is only because
official duty prevents this at this
time. He wishes, however, to thank
the many friends who have indi-
cated their willing support. -
A CORONER ON BOTH
ENDS OF THE COUNTY
US-31 IMPROVEMENT SEEN
AS BOON TO MOTORISTS
Traffic on US-31 between Hol-
land and Saugatuck will be given
a much improved life if the high-
construction program for
1935 becomes a reality. The ten-
tative plan is to widen the high-
way to 80 feet and resurface it
with modem bituminous concrete.
The project covers 10 miles at
an approximate cost of $170,000.
The stretch is one of the poorest
links on US-31, a much traveled
highway, especially in the resort
season.
Holland is pleased with the
state highway department plan, as
it will improve the stretch to Sau-
gatuck which has gone into a
wretched condition. Is has always
been maintained that if a more per-




highway department plan will
mean better traveling over what is
now a dangerous “humpbacked”
highway. At the same time this
would put a great many men to
work at a time when this is highly
necessary.
This improvement undoubtedly
will go ahead, pending the more
permanent road contemplated at a
later date. The highway depart-
ment realizes that the accidents
and fatalities on this resort stretch
on this and the other side of Sau-
gatuck and Douglas, have been
many.
The almost impossible highway
south of Douglas has already been
improved for several miles with a
concrete highway 20 feet wide. It
appears now that the state high-
way department intends to make
improvements on the regular high-
way north of Saugatuck.
It is understood that this has
nothing whatever to do with any
future permanent highway projects
in that direction. Already two sur-
veys have been made over differ-
ent routes on the so-called perma-
nent projects.-- — o -
••Bill" Murphy of Ottawa Beach
is telling some real fish stories
these days, only this is a true one
as evidence reveals. Tuesday Mr.
Murphy landed three myskies
weighing lOVi, 14% and 15 pounds,
amTas evidence of his catches, Mr.
Murphy has nailed the heads on
the power house at Ottawa Beach.
The catch sets a record for Black
lake fishing this season. For the
benefit of local fishermen Mr. Mur-
phy states he used a No. 9 spoon
in landing the beauties.
Four girls were chosen to repre-
sent Saugatuck in the beauty con-
test for selecting the Allegan fair
queen September 12 when the 15
local contestants appeared in an
attractive parade at the big pav-
ilion here Monday.
The Saugatuck beauties, in the
order, in which they were selected
by the judges, are Lucille Kelly,
Jane Kreager, Jean Sewers and
Gnevieve Wright.
Miss Eleanor Koning, Allegan
county queen last year, was in
charge of Monday evening's pro-
gram.
COMMUNICATION
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 25, 1934
Mr. A. L. Jackson, Agent.
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Jackson:
We are pleased to note that your
business for July shows an increase
of 30.4 per cent over the same
month test year. Please accept
our congratulations and extend
thanks and appreciation to your
employes.
We sincerely hope that local
business conditions in general arc
showing an equal improvement.
Your are runner-up for first place
in our friendly competition be-
tween offices in Western Michi-







Whatever your form of Labor Day Obeervance,
be prepared lor ihoee shouts ol: “When do we
eat?” Everyone has his own idea on how to cel-
ebrate the holiday, but they’re unanimout on in-
cluding food in thoee plane. Taaty diehee pre-
pared with fine foods from C* THOMAS
' STORES will play an important part in making
thia holiday celebration a happy one.








SUGAR Granulated 10 Lbs. 54c
CRACKERS Sodas or Grab's 2 lb. bx. 19c
JELL-0 Gelatine Dessert Pkg. 6c
COCONUT Dakar’s Prim. Shred. 8-ot. Tin 17*
KARO SYRUP Blue Label No. IJ^can 10c
APPLE BUTTER 38-oz. Jar 17c
OUR OWN BLEND, THOMAS SPECIAL
attention and it is essential to have
a coroner near in case of acciden-
tal death or otherwise.
Mr. Vande Water has handled
many cases in his day, has attend-
ed several coroners’ conventions,
has given considerable study to the
tew as this relates to matters hav-
ing to do with the coroner’s office.
It is well to consider the nomina-
tion of Gil Vande Water if you
feel that he has filled this import-
ant service to Ottawa county in
an efficient manner.
Primaries are to be held on Tues-
day, September 11, and Mr. Vanda
Water’s name appears on the Re-
publican ticket. Two coronere are
to be named.





wham they can depend to serve the beet interests of the
S coon ties and the state at large without fear or favor.
ALFRED D. DUBUISSON is a successful business
man of marked integrity and executive ability, with a keen
deretandiag of the problems of the fanner, the laborer,
home owner and the average business man who constitute
the dtiienahlp of the Eighth District. He is likewise a
diligent student of state affairs with a keen sense of re-
sponsibility for the schools and their importance to the
yonth of onr state as well as their relation to the economic
well-being of the average taxpayer.
Wo feel that the three counties will be most ably
and conscientiously represented by ALFRED D. DUBUIS-
SON in the STATE SENATE, and we respectfully urge
his support for the Republican nomination at the Primary
September 11.
Dubuisson for Senator Committee.
Allegan, Berry, Van Buren
iSSSStSSSSi
IF YOU ARE A VOTER
and feel that the New Deal has been a good
thing for yon and the rest of the people, may we suggest that
yen do your part to bring greater benefits to Ottawa and Kent
Cenntiea (the Fifth District), by asking for a Democratic ballot
ea September 11 and vote for Peter J. Danhof, candidate for
Congress in this district.
PETES J. DANHOF is a former Ottawa* Couaty resident— he
an ideal
. cent for f
appeal* to you, vote lorSsS&i S*





Voters of Allegan County :
We respectfully call your atten
lion to our fellow townsman,
Charles Bassett, as a candidate for
Representative in the legislature.
Whether as an educator, editor,
fruit grower, agricultural leader or
public servant, he has made good
m a remarkable degree. He has
always stood for the better things
of this life, and he has the faculty
of presenting hii ideas in a clear
and convincing manner. A native
of Allegan, he understands o'Ur lo-
cal and state problems and stands
for economy and tews that are fair
to all.
His labors for the betterment of
Agricultural conditions led the
Michigan Agricultural College to
give him a Master’s degree. He
won first place in two United
States civil service examinations
that ted to his being one of five
men that organized the United
States Bureau of Markets. In his
work he has served every one of
the 48 states and has been accord-
ed highest praise by agricultural
leaders.
While in Washington he waa fre-
quently called upon to present ar-
guments before committees of both
the House and Senate in Congress,
with marked success, and he has
spoken before the Legislatures of
21 States on remedies for the agri-
cultural depression.
Charles Bassett has training, ex-
perience and ability and is a man
of high character, who will be able
to secure for Allegan county many
of the things that our people have
a right to expect.
“A New Broom Sweeps Clean”
and there certainly ia the need for
some “sweeping” down at tansing.
If you want thia kind of a man
to really represent you, be sure to
cast your vote for CHARLES














MILD WISCONSIN Full Cream
CHEESE Lb.
PICNIC SETS 61 Pieces, Set 17*
VINEGAR Pure Cidar or White, gal. X3c
FRUIT JARS, Pts. doz. 69c Qt». doz. 79c
JAR RUBBERS Bull Dog. Doz. 4c
PICKLING SPICE Bulk Lb. )6c
APRICOTS Cal. Santa Clara Lb. ISC
MATCHES Strikealite 6 boxes Itc









PEAS No. 2 can 12c
Early June. New Pack
SOUP Tall No. 2 canlO
Tomato or Vegetable.
MAZOLA Pint 18c

















Mn. Amu E. Sandes, 7^3
who for th« pait ton earn-
i spent her vacations with
daughter, Mrs. Robert L. Con-
tier Waukazoo cottage,
away at Holland hospital
the result of a cerebral hemor-
e. The body was taken to Chi-
where burial took place Wed-
harma Van NeHt and ,
Henry Kalmink, Sr^ George Pieper, I
Henry lool, Harm GerriUen,
Henr^r Kalmink, Eva Tripp and '
^an Nolle.
LABOR DAT PiOGRAM
Hamilton will hold its annual La-
bor Day celebration September 3.
The celebration will be held in
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Costing en-
tertained members of the Sunshine
dob at a 6 o’clock luncheon Toes- the ̂  pUcc knoWT, M Dykstra’s
day evening at their homeon West ̂ ^^pietTamiliements
are being made by the committee
to have the entire grounds thor-
Approximately 60 friends and
Natives fathered at the home of
and Mrs. Richard Strabbing at
fschap to honor Mrs. William
ink on her birthday annhrer-




ion made plans at their meet-
Monday evening for a birthday
ty to take place September 19.
i party is in honor of soldiers at
Veterans' hospital in Battle
k who have birthdaya in Sep-
kmber.
Miss Faye Kalmink was honored
[ith a shower given at her home
* 3 Central avenue, her mother,
George Kalinina, and Miss
[velvn Kooyers. being hostesses,
the games played prises were
to Miss Gertrude Kool,
Kalmink, Miss Josie Last,
Mrs. Henry Kalmink, Jr. Dain-
refreshmenta were served. The
ts included those above named
the Misses Wilhehnina Tripp,
ia Tripp, Jenny Kalmink, Ha-
Kool
npp, n:





Eighth street Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Costing, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Damson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hiler,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bertsch, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Pfppel, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Hofsteen, Mrs. Clara Elfer-
dink and Mrs. Sena Thomson of
California. September 10 and
Hofsteen’s cottage has been set for
the time and place of the next
meeting.
-o-» ----
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Lemraen, Sr.,
of Holland; Herman Lemmen and
Miss Patricia Lemmen of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Lemmen and family of Ionia; Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Muyskens and fam-
ily of ML Pleasant and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lemmen and family
of Holland met at the cottage of
Ben Lemmen at Idlewood beach on
Tuesday for a family get-to-gether.
A picnic lunch was served. ,
----- -o
Eva Dena Van Dyke of Zeeland,
for the past five years employed
at Pine Lodge during the summer
season, and Mr. John P. Luidens
of 894 College avenue were united
in marriage Monday evening at
Pine Lodge, Rev. Anthony Luidens
of Rochester, New York, and Rev.
Theodore W. Luidens or Williston
Park, Long Island, New York,
brothers of the bridegroom per-
forming the ceremony. Mr. Lui-
dens is a well-known Holland citi-
sen, being chairman of the local
police board and prominent in oth-
er civic causes. He has been a
member of the consistory of First
Reformed church for the past dec-
ade. Mr. and Mrs. Luidens will
make their home at 894 College•mrae. ^
consist of a ball game between the
Hamilton Independents and the
Hudsonville Tigers.
All concessions on the grounds
till prises will be awarded.
The usual drawing of merchan-
dise prises will take place at the
close of the program.
The detpration of the platform
will be in charge of Gladys Lub-
bers, assisted by Mrs. H. M. Hame-
link and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooi-
are being operated by the com-
munity committee members and no
profit will be earned by any indi-
vidual through the operation of
concessions. All the profita vUl be
used toward the defraying of the
Community hall indebtedness.
The afternoon program will be-
gin at 1:80 and the program will be
transmitted, as usual, through a
very good system of amplifiers ar-
ranged by Oscar Hook of Holland.
Program chairman is George
Schutmaat Community singing
will be led by Henry Hoffman or
Holland. A colored quartet from
Kalamazoo will render humorous
and other selections. A mixed
quartet from South Haven, known
as the MMad Hatters" quartet will
also entertain with a number of
selections.
The principal speaker of the aft-
ernoon’s program will be Kim
Ziegler, attorney-at-law, of Has-
tirnrs.
The evening’s program will con-
sist of music by the colored quar-
tet and the "Mad Hatters" quartet
and humorous reading selections.
The celery oueen contest will be in
charge of Miss Gladys Lubbers and
a very large list of contestants is
anticipated and some very substan-
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
The First State Bank was approved August 10,
1934, by the Federal Housing Administration, acting
for the United States of America, aa an institution
eligible for credit insurance under the provisions of
Section 2 of the National Housing Act.
We are anxious to aiaist in the program and are
prepared to make auy and all loans presented to us
that come under the provisions of this Act.
Any property owner who wishes to improve or
modernize his property presents his credit statement
to the bank and if approved he signs a promissory
note and recieves the proceeds in cash. The note
runs for one year or less and it repaid in monthly
payments, the interest rate is 5% and is paid at the
time the loan is made, or deducted from the face
amount.
No loan under this Act may be made for less than
$100.00 nor for more than $1000.00.





A practicing attorney for 17 years
Holland Michigan
Primaries Sept. 11, 1934
Something To Think
Twice, once in 1912 and again in
11982, the Republican party met
with disastrous defeat and each
time the people suffered and they
will not go back to political, ma-
I chine government by either party.
They are equally tired of wild,
A congressman must be honest,
intelligent, courageous, have the de-
termination and the will to go out
into the open— not in secret nor be-
hind closed doors or in a swivel
chair— and make an aggressive, un
ending fight for the principles of













Hamilton donations, Labor Day:
Jacob Datema, A. J. Klomparens,
Jacob Eding Garage, C. N. Menold,
Joe Scharf A Son, Benjamin Ran-
kens, George Tellman, Lee Slot-
man, Zakman Lunch Room. Ham-
ilton Farm Bureau, Brink Lumber
Yard, Clarence Billings, Ten Brink
Barber Shop, Schutmaat Bros., Roy
Siple,. Richard Wentsel, Hamilton
Mfg. Co.
H. J. Heins Co* Kurtin A Kur-
tin, Voigt Milling Co., Fred Rel-
mink, H. J. Umpcn, Henry H. Ny-
enhuis, Hamilton Service Garage,
Johnson Bros., Welcome Inn., Dr.
M. H. Hamelink. Ray J. Maatman,
John Lubbers A Co* Bert Hoff-
meyer, Carl Japink, Herman Kuite,
The Runkle Co.. The Loose Wiles
Biscuit Co., Mrs. Archambault,
John Kolvoord, Jr* Benjamin Kooi-
ker, Roy Ashley, Kolvoord Milling
Co* Brower A Son, D. L. Brink,
Joe Lugten, Lawrence Brower.
Standard Grocery Co* Wilson A
Co., Laug Bros* Heckman Biscuit
Oo., Boa Tobacco Co* Superior Ci-
gar Co* Holland Bottling Works,
Hoi sum Bakery, Federal Bakery,
Rlverview Celery Farm, Hamilton
Brittle Brand Celery association,
Dr. G. H. Rigterink, John G.
Kronemever, Henry D. Strabbing,
Marvin Koolker, L. G. Stallkamp,
Diamond Brand Celery association,
Holland City News.
Hamilton Labor Day Celebration
SAL'S GROVE
Monday, S*rt. 3, 1934
MORNING PROGRAM (9:30 o’clock)
Ball games at Community Ball Park
9:30 Hamilton vt. Hudsonville
AFTERNOON PROGRAM [100 o’clock]
George Schutmaat, Chairman
Community Singing, lad by Henry Hoffman, of Holland
Music— Colored Quartet




Address— >Atty. Clare Hoffman
Music— Mad. Hatters Quartet
Sports Program
EVENING PROGRAM [7 o’clock]
Music— Colored Quartet
Readings—
Music— Mad. Hatters— Quartet
Celery Queen-* Elimination Contest
Drawing of Number* for Prim
Loud Speakers— Stands of all kinds.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
The funeral services over the re-
tains of George W. Goshorn, who
died at Douglas at the age of 66
will take place today, Fri-
_ o’clock from the home
James Goshorn, a son. Rev. L
‘ imp of Saugatuck is to de.
liver the sermon and interment
will take place in Riverside ceme-
tery. The last respects can be paid
on Friday morning at the Lange-
land mortuary. The widow and
one son, James, survive, besides a
sister and a brother and one grand-
son.
Simon A. Hanson, 76, was found
dead in bed at his farm home in
Saugatuck township Tuesday by
naighbors who became suspicious
as to the old man’s well being when
the mail carrier reported that let-
tore delivered the past week had
not been taken from the box. It
was believed he had been dead
about a week when found. He is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Ellen
S. Johnson, of Holland. Funeral
services were held Wednesday,
Rev. R. L. Kortkamp officiating.
Burial was in Riverside cemetery.
i: ‘ . ------ — o -
NORTH HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. John Westrate,
Angeline Westrate and Florence,
Mildred and James Brower spent
last Friday at Silver Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith are
planning to move to Holland.
Mr. John Smith is having a sale
of his stock and farm implements
Thursday.
Jacob D. DeJongh spent Sunday
with his uncle, John C. DeJongh,
of Zeeland.
I. Farmers are getting ready to
fill their silos.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten at-
tended the fair in Grand Rapids
laat Thursday.
Alfred Bosch and James Veld-
hoer are visiting the century of
progress exposition.
inr. and Mrs. William Douma
and Miss Hazel Douma of Holland
and Miss Verna Douma of Ripon,
California were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter H. Douma last Satur-
day evening.
nearly 68 years old. Funeral aerv-
ires will be held Wednesday after-
noon at 1:80 at the home and at 2
o'clock at the South Olive church.
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet officiated.
A Democratic meeting waa held
at the Town hall Friday evening.
Another such meeting will be held
in the near future.
Mi. and Mrs. Harry Vinkemuldor
were the guests of Hans Kooyers
a: Noordeloos recently.
Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag and
sons, Leon and Julius, called at the
home of Mrs. John Van Der
Zwaag Saturday afternoon.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mra. J. H. Volkers of East Sau-
gatuck was hostess at n shower
given at her home in honor of Miss
Fannie Volkers and Miss Grnce
Kempker, both of whom arc to be-
come brides in the near future.
Games were playini with prizes go-
ing to the winner in each contest.
Those present were Mrs. Harm Vol-
kers, Mr. and Mra. 0. VAnder
Platts, Mr. and Mrs. John Vwider
Weida, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Volkers,
Miss Jean Volkers, all of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers, Mr.
and Mrs. John Krol, Mrs. Harm
Volkers, and Miss Henrietta Vol-
kers of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Volkers, Mrs. John Volkers of
East Saugatuck, Miss Grace Kemp-
ker, Misa Fannie Volkers, Joe Vol-
kers, Henry Holtgeerts and Mr.
and Mrs. Volkers.
- -------- ..Q -
WEST OLIVE
teachers are cordially invited ducted Friday
Uenf „ ______ , o’clock at th«
OLIVE CENTER
Lester Dams, Williard Nienhuis
and Marvin Nienhuis attended the
Grand Rapids fair Thursday.
Deane Knoll was the guest of
Mra. Jack Nieboer over the week-
HAMILTON
Plans have been completed for
the big celebration next Monday.
An all-day program ha* been or.
ranged which irill keep the crowd
from morning until late at
‘ !b .....
51
two blocks east of the bank. Par
held
L The celebration will be
d at the usual place, Sal’s Grove
ting til
Elaine Ashley returned home
from an extended visit with friends
at Detroit.
Lloyd and Margaret Ann Kae-
chele of AUenn spent laat week at
the home of Mn. B. Voorhorst.
Earl and Myrtle Mosier of Gan
gea were Hamilton visitors during
ticulars will be found on another
page of this paper. An exdtilg
jail game at 9:80.. In the after-
noon Hon. Kim Ziegler will speak
and a colored quartet will sing. A
big program of snorts. High uaas
entertainment will feature the eve-
ling’s program.
Rev.iv. and Mrs. Edward Tania and
family of Grand Rapids visited
with their relatives during the
week-end. Rev. Tanls had charge
of the service Sunday afternoon at
the First Reformed church, his
tome church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr*
and family were in Detroit visit-
ing relatives Snnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Westenberg
lie youngsters of this vicinity
making the most of the last
past week-end.
Mr. and Mn. Harvey Zeerip




days of their vacation. Rumors
have been heard that school will
open soon.
Harriet Van Doornink was in
Grand Rapids Saturday and Sun-
day visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mn. A. De Young.
Mn. John Bauman, Mn. Ralph
Bauman, Mn. Nick Van Dyke,
Mn. J. Kemme and Mn. Don
Schaap were entertained at the
home of Mn. William Ten Brink
last week, Thursday.
Mr. and Mn. Anton Bouma of
of Leoti^Minnesota, we spending Holland were guesto at the Andrew
nlatives and friends. Mr. and Mn. Hany Lampen and
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wienma and
children from Muskegon visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Brouwer Saturday evening.
An airplane from Indiana land,
ed in the field of Mrs. William Eel-
man last Thursday. The air was
so heavy they had to land. No
damage was done to the airplane
and no one hurt. Harry Weener
took them to Holland and later in
the day after the weather was
clear they got the airplane.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Zeldersma
and family from Grand Haven vis-
ited at the home of Mrs. Louis
Bakker Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder were
the guests of Henry Boers Mon-
dav evening.
Mrs. Charley Schemper and
daughter. Janet, visited at the
home of Mrs. Russel Raak Thurs-
ifrs. Albert Knoll attended the
Century of Progress at Chicago
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
and family attended the Kooyers
reunion at Tunnel Park Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Overbeek
and family called at the home of
James Knoll Thursday evening.
Mrs. Albert Van Raalte, who un-
derwent a serious operation at the
Zeeland hospital Friday, passed
away Saturday afternoon. She is
survived by her husband and a
son, John, from Holland. She was
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Roberts and
children of Chicago spent several
days at Clear Water beach with
J. W. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
are at their cottage at Port Shel-
don.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Slade and
son Glenn Ward of Chicago art* the
guests of their brother, Theren
Stone.
F. H. Northquist is in Chicago
on business.
Mrs. Ester St. Johns of Muske-
gon Heights was the Sunday guest
of Mrs. Frank Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Roberts and
family were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred King Monday
night.
Postmistress Mrs. C. M. Shearer
has been on the sick list.
Ben Names, John Names and
Mrs. Mary Hancock attended the
Ionia fair last week.
and
to attend. —
Mrs. Lester De Free and chil-
dren of Zeeland and her aged fa-
ther. Mr. Vander Molen of Grand
Rapids made an all-day visit the
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Vander Molen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mackus of
Jenison and Mr. Charles Bosch fur-
nished special musk at the morn-
ing and evening services of the
Reformed church of Hudsonville.
They were accompanied by Miss
Anne Htyboer.
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Bosnian of
Wyoming Park were recent visi-
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Brower.
Mr. John Koopman of Grand
Rapids spent a day with his broth
er. William Koopman, last week.
The Young People’s society met
Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon’s
topic was taken from Revelations
2:10. “Be thou faithful onto 'death
and I will give thee a crown of
life." A reading was given by
Miss Julia Zwiers,.
Mr. and Mrs. Doormink and
children of Holland are visiting
relatives in this vicinity. Mrs.
Doormink before her marriage was
Miss Tens Brink of this place.
• Mrs. William Edeween was taken
to a Grand Rapids hospital the
past week. She underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis.
Robert and Raymond Van Ess of
Grand Rapids are spending the
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
conard Van Ess.
Among those who attended the
world's fair at Chicago the past
week are Misses Marie and Alice
Peuler and Garrietta Loeks, and
the Messrs. Titus Heyboer and
Martin Ver Hage, Tom Ver Hage
and Harvey Ver Hage.
Miss Gertrude Veneklasen of
Zeeland was the guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Hoppin
Sunday.
George W. Goshorn, 66, promi-
nent merchant of Douglas for many
rears, died Monday afternoon at
)ougla* hospital following a short
illness. He is survived by the
widow; one son, James, of Doug-
las. Funeral services will be con-
ZUTPHEN
Mrs. P. Troost, Jennie and Mrs.
Una Bosch of Zeeland called at
the home of her children, Mr. and
Mrs. George Ending, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Minnema of
Hudsonville were guests at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Elders, Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl, Evelyn
and Tony of Holland visited with
Mr. and Mrs. William Enaing Fri-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks and
Ruth of Jeni«on were entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks and
Angie Sunday evening.
A reunion of the Zutphen school
will he held September 8 at the
school house.. All former pupils
is liberty of person, i
peech and of the p i
property and relief from i
ing of public money.
If you wish to elect such a
in November, you must nominate
not a write* of campaign literature,
of potitiral platforms, of weekly
letters, you most nominate a man
who not only can 4o all those things
but who can appear In pnbttc, meet
Us opponents face to face and there
before yen, ns well as by letter and
In the newspapers, fight eat the
bottle wMch wiD be waged.
Those who know me say that
have the above qualifications.
During this campaign the other
candidates have been content, in
the main, to solicit votes for them-
selves. I have been going about
the district, at considerable expense
and Inconvenience to myself, mak-
ing campaign talks and, on each
occasion nine-tenths of my talk has
been for the party, for our Country
and jfor our Constitution. While
. ! - and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
* and family, attended
reunion at
Prof. Stanley Bolks of Purdue
university is home for vacation
after finishing a summer course.
The King’s Daughters society of
the First Reformed church held an
ice cream social in the church
basement Saturday evening.
The local baseball team played
a 4-to-4 score game with the Hud-
ion last week on
Thursday. This week they were
defeated by the Dnteh Boys of
Holland in an exciting nme by an
8-to-6 score. It was a free hitting
contest The Hollanders obtained
an early lead, but were given a
bad moment when the tying runs
were on second and third. Russ
Sakkers was rushed into the game
and stopped the locals from far.
ther scoring. Hudsonville will be
here on Labor Day to play off the
tie and fans are looking forward to
a hot contest
Josephine Bolks visited relatives
at VriesUnd last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan of
Holland were at Roggen’s last
week, Friday evening.
Funeral services for Mn. Carl
Wolten were held at the home
Monday afternoon. Burial took
place at the local cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. James Holst and
son, Chester of North Holland, vis-
ited their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ben
Lee
week with relatives and
Lugten, Sunday,
se Slotman is in Chicago this





family, and Mr. and Mra. George
Lampen visited relatives at Three
Rivera Sunday.
Robert Kalvoord of Allegan ren-
dered a violin selection at the Sec-
ond Reformed church Sunday. He
was accompanied by his sister,
Ruth.
Irene Kalvoord returned to Chi.
cago after a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mra. John Kalvoord, Jr.
Kathleen Ash visited Alma Jean
Schutmaat during the past week-
end.
Among visitors to the Grand
Rapids fair last week were Mr.
and Mn. Bert Voe, Mr. and Mn.
Herman Nyhoff and Mr. and Mn.
Harry Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein of
Holland visited their parents, Mr.
and Mra. George Rankens, Sunday.
The members of the Church
league of the First church were
out 100 per cant last week, Friday,
to get the basement ready for re-
decoration. It seems to us that
the ladies have set a good exam-
ple. There were no arguments
regarding code prices and working
boon. They did the job and did
it right regardless. If the rest of
the folks would do likewise, not
only would the depression be over
but also most of our troubles
„ „ . . seems to be so afraid
that they will do too much and
not get enough.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr
and Mrs. Wed Mason Sunday.
Mary Brink returned home Sat-
urday after a three weeks’ stay
at the Kellogg Foundation at Pine
lake. The young lady reports asnlendid '
Mr. and Mrs.
century ox progress at i;mc
In the District Court of the Unit-
ed States for the Western District
of Michigan, Southesn Division-
In Bankruptcy.
Daggett Canning Company, a
Michigan corporation, Bankrupt
No. 6799.
To the creditors of Daggett
Canning Company, a Michigan cor-
poration, of Coopersvilie, Countv
of Ottawa, and district aforesaid.
Notice is hereby given that on the
17th day of August, 1934, the said
Daggett Canning Company, a
Michigan corporation, was duly ad-
judged bankrupt, and that an order
has been made fixing the place
below named as the place of meet-
ing of creditors, and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held
at my office, Suite 845, Michigan
Trust building, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, in said district, on the
7th day of September, 1934, at 2
p. m* eastern standard time, at
which time the said creditors may
attend* prove their claims, examine
the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
transact such other business as







Notice— No claim will be re-
ceive* fer filing unless claim back
to filled sat, ia eluding name, com-
plete addreoa of claimant, together
with amount claimed.
USED OFFICE FURNITURE—
Deck, safe, typewriter, letter
file, adding machine, table and
swivel chair. BRINKS BOOK
STORE.
WANTED— Several loads of good
clay loam or black dirt for lawn,
Also manure. 38, care Holland City
News.
FOR SALE-Boys’ and girls’ bi-
cycles; A-l condition; open eve-
nings for your convenience. RE-
LIABLE BICYCLE SHOP, 136 W.
Nineteenth street. 3tp
FOR SALE— Bald Rock Seed
Wheat, 2 miles north, 1 mile west




On East Eighth Street
There have been many changes
and improvements in glasses in the
last ten years. We have the latest
nd newest at prices everybody
can afford.
14939 -Exp. Sept. 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Probate
Cmmt for the County of Ottawa
At a ooMtoa o! son] Coon, hold at
tho Proboto Office ia the City ofGrand
Havoain mid Caonty.on tho 28th day
of Aug., A D. 1984.
Prcaeat: Han. Cora Vandowoter,
Jodfca of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLEM DALMEYER. Daceaied
John W.Nienhui* having tiled in raid
coart bis petition, praying that said
caart adjudicate and determine who
war# otthe time of his death the le-
gal bain of raid deceased and entitl-
ed to inherit the real aetata of which
sold deceased died seised;
It is Ordered, that tbe
25th ley ef September, k. D. 1134
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, et eeid
be and U hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition.
It is Farther Ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be givpn by pub-
of •Sopy
for three successive
to said day of
IS. J. BACHKLLEK
D. C* Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Of ice: Holland City Stale Boos
Beam. Ift-lltS* aja.: 94 • 7-1 p.m
For Rent — Nicely furnished
rooms. AH conveniences. Reason-
able. 152 East 16th street. tf
e home of his son,
James, in Douglas. Rev, L. Kort-
kamp of Saugatuck will officiate.









I wish to express my appreciation
to the people of Ottawa County
for their fine support and co-
operation given me in the post.
Your continued support will be
appreciated.
Primaries September 11
TEH BOOKS USED AND NEW
We have an exceptional good stock of
Textbooks in new and second hand.
Look them over and if you have sale-






On the Republican Ticket of Allegan
County
Primariss 9#pt- H. 1934
Bookkeeper and Conversant with the
Public Business.— Also familiar with
Abstracting.
Courtesy and Best of Service assured.
Yeur Suppert will be Appreciated i
T
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or dis-
abled horses and cowa. Nstify us




145 \fest Nineteenth street.
FOR
bar tin, almost new.
i  A
Inquire
FOR RENT— Four or five house-




idults preferred. Call or
352 Columbia avenue, Hol-
WE BUY, SELL and exchange col-
lies, hounds, Bostons, rat terriers
and toy terriers. HENRY KNOLL.
6 miles southwest of Holland, rural
route No. 1. 3tp33
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wante to Bay AH Kinds of Scrsp
Msterisl, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other junk. Best






And Never Miss the Money!
$1. DOWN
50c WEEK
See these lovely all-wool blankets. They fairly
breathe luxury, warmth, color and beauty. The
colors are so varied that you can chcose one that will
harmonize with any color scheme you may have.
You will appreciate it more and more the longer you
have it, for these blankets will wear and wear.
As a gift can you imagine anything that could
be more welcome?
ALL WOOL $5.5° AND UP
Extra Special Value
Orr Health Blankets
72x84 inches, 100 pet. Virgin
wool. Floral and modern
designs— all colors . . . ,
95
PICTURES
Beautify your home with good pictures
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
one group, $1.50 1

















All local killed Pork and Beef on Sale
LOCAL









*3c 10 for 39c
MODEL drug stoke
Cor. River and 8th St.
Buehler Bros., Inc.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Beef Pot Roast lb. 10c
Boiling Beef lb. 9c
Yearling Lamb Shoulder lb. 9c



















HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE 3551
Enjoy Your Labor Day
Trip on New Goodyears
OUpjlai to change tiraa In heavy traffic
^otk a holiday— not ta mention the
iftdu Batter put on new Goodyear*—
Warid'a moet popular tire*— then your
car will be safely equipped also for the
fall and winter to follow. Today's prices
art low— take advantage of them! Come










Schools at Baugatuck will open
for a nine-months year next Tues-
day. L. H. Waugh is superinten-
dent.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Zoet of rural route No. 2, a daugh-
ter, Shirley June.
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke, 389
Wes* Twenty-first street, has filed
application with the city clerk for
permission to build a one-stall ga-
tage at the estimated cost of $150.
GRAND RAPIDS FIRM
GOBS TO GRAND HAVEN
The Kent Refinii
Grand Rapids will




i mediately, company officials said
today after completing negotia-
tions for moving the pl*nt from
Grand Rapids to Grand Haven.
The new Diant is to be completed
within 60 days, and will entail an
expenditure of $25,000 to $30,000
for equipment
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY OPENS SEPT. 6
The opening date for the West-
ern Theological seminary has been
set for Thursday, September 6,
with an address on “Preaching in
Theology” by Rev. Henry Hospers
who has been professor of He-
brew sines 1917.
Entrance examinations will be
held September 5 at 2 p. m. Pres-
ident S. C. Nettings announced
prospects are for a good attend-
ance.
Committee on examination and
reception of new students consists
ident Wynard Wichers of
eptio
of Pres
Hope collere, Rev. John VanPeur-
sem of Zeeland, Elder C. Dosker of
Grand Rapids, Rev. John Boven-
kerk of Muskegon and the semi-
nary faculty, including Rev. S. C.
Netting. Mr. Hospers. Rev. Jacob
VanderMeulen, Rev. Albertus Pic-
ten and Rev. John R. Mulder.
COAL PRICES LIKED FOR
HOLLAND SCHOOLS
The ruling of the NR A barring
purchase of coal direct from the
mines is causing the local school
board considerable worry, as the
cost for heating public schools cf
the city will be increased approxi-
mately $1,000. The minimum need
of the schools is roughly estimated
at 10,000 tons, formerly purchased
direct from the mines.
This practice is now illegal, ac-
cording to Lee H. Bierce of Grand
Rapids, regional coal administra-
tor. A lar^e difference to the
s also mi
dealers must quote $1.26 a
ton over the mine price to cover
the coats of overhead, delivery and
profit. Quotations on hauling
alone to various range from 50 to
80 cents a ton, school trustees
averred.
VERY FEW CASES OF
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
The health department reports
very few cases of contagious dis-
eases at present. There are but
three cases of whooping cough and
one case of scarlet fever reported.
Together with this favorable re-
port comes a warning that with the
opening of schools an increase in
contagion is again to be expected.
There have been but two deaths
resulting from contagious diseases
this past year. Both of these deaths
resulted from whooping cough.
Considering the large number of
eases of scarlet fever, which was
reported to be 242, it is remark-
able that no deaths were reported
from this disease.
The problem of keeping down
contagion depends largely on co-
an of every individual with
---- 1th department Every con-
tagious disease usually begins with
some definite symptom, such as a
severe cold, sore throat or fever.
It is of primary importance to
keep us a good attendance record,
to have children who develop any
signs or sysmptoms of illness re-
main at home and isolated from
other children until it is certain no
contagion will develop. Teachers
have been asked to dismiss chil-
dren who show any signs or symp-
toms of illness. This is done for
no other reason than to keep down
sickness and contagion and is very
effective if carried out
Parents are asked to co-operate
with the health department and
teachers to keep down the inci-
dence of contagious diseases dur-
ing the coming school year.
FATHER AND SON TIE
FOR FIRST PLACE
Try as they may. it seems that
members of the Holland Rifle club
cannot beat the Prins. In this
week’s shoot Herman Prins and
his son, Don, tied for first place,
and Bud, another son. was next
in lint. The scores follow: Don
Prins 48, Herman Prins 48, Bud
Prins 47, Ken Woldring 46, Rus-
sell Kleis 46, John Danielson 46,
Russell Dyke 46, William Dyken
46, Stanley Loyer 46, Howard
Working 45, Sam Althuis 45, John
Kammeraad 44, Arnold Datema
45, John Kleis 44. Abe Sybesma
44, E. L Hall 44, Leonard Vander
Ploeg 43, Frank Smith 43, Paul
Danielson 42, James Westveer 41,
Alex Barnum 41. Fred Van Sloo-
ten 41, John Jonkers 39, Ted Wy-
ma 39, C. F. Sulkers 35, Ed Land-
wehr, 35, Lloyd Cobb 36.
EAST NOORDBLOOS
Several from here attended the
West Michigan state fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Glerum and
Mrs. W. Glerum from Zeeland and
Mrs. H. Van Dyk motored to Kala-
mazoo last Monday.
Miss Janet Van Dyk spent a
few days with relatives at Zee-
land.
Mr. Herman Bultema and Ray
are spending a few days with rel-
atives at Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers and
family spent an evening last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Hop at
Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink
called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bonzelaar last week.
HOLLAND'S FISH AND Ter Haar,
GAME ’FRIEND EAD „ “SS H2
remodel dwelling on E. Main St.;
E; H. Hall, Install storage tank and
gas pump at curb at 109 N. Elm
St. Upon motion duly supported
Henry A. Schuil, internationally
famous for his work in fish propa-
gation and stream and lake im-
provement, died Tuesday at his
home in Grand Rapids after an
illness of a year. Mr. Schuil, who
was 70 years old, was, although
most widely known as a conserva-
tionist, a prominent figure in the
printing industry here for many
years.
Mr. Schuil came to Grand Rapids
from The Netherlands as an infant
and had been a resident here since,
except for winters spent in the
soutn. For many years he waa
president of a printing company
which bore his name, retiring 12
years ago to devote all his time to
conservation in general and fish
culture in particular.
During his lifetime he was presi-
dent of the Michigan division of the
Izaak Walton League of America
and president of the Dwight Ly*
dell chapter of the league, located
in Grand Rapids. He was also o
member of the American Fisheries
association. , ’ - , ' . „ , I
Henry Schuil did much to help
Holland get its “fish ponds.' The
local Fish and Game club will re-
gret exceedingly the passing of
Mr. Schuil. He repeatedly attend-
ed and spoke at our annual fish
banquets.
Century of Progress exposition.
The members of the Zeeland Ro-
tary club have received invitations
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Plans for a new fire tower to be
150 feet high, toppeed by a seven-
foot cabin, and having an inside
stairway have been received by
Harrv Plots, conservation officer.
It will be erected adjacent to the
old tower.
Saugatuck school district No. 2
has been granted a school loan of
$3,000 against uncollected taxes for
the present year.- o- 
WOULD BE OLDEST SENATOR
IN POINT OF SERVICE
NEW GRONINGEN
The families of Ralph De Haan
of Zeeland and Dr. M. R. De Haan
of Grand Rapids Visited at the
home of H. Middelhoek last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Middelhoek and
children attended a ball game at
Holland Saturday afternoon.
The local school will open for
the fall term on Monday, Septem-
ber 10. .
Nelvia Riemersma spent sev-
eral days last week with her
brother, Cornie Riemersma at
North Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Huizenga and
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Mannes took a
trip the past week to the Straits,
returning by way of Wisconsin
Dells and Chicago, where they at-
tended the world’s fair.-
Henry Middelhoek and Meiner
Meindertsma left early Friday for
Chicago where they attended the
Century of Progress exposition.
the recommendation of the building
committee waa adopted, Alderman
Hall not voting.
The Lawrence Shoemaker fam-
ily held its annual reunion at the
Lawrence street city park in Zee-
land last Wednesday afternoon and
evening. The time waa apent in
playing games at which prizes
were offered and in various activi-
ties. In the evening a basket pic-
nic supper waa aerved, after which
a fine program was enjoyed.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Shoemaker and children,
Mr. and Mr*. Tom Van Den Bosch
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Redder and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter T. Vanden Bosch and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos and
children, Mr. and Mra. John Cook
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Corey
Shoemaker and children, Mr. and
Mra. Elte Westenbroek, Mr. and
Mra. Allen Westenbroek, Nick
Shoemaker, Miss Kate Shoemaker.
Mr.’ and Mra. John Shoemaker and
children, Mr. hnd Mra. John Bult-
huis and Mra. Evert Hop. all of
Zeeland; Mr. and Mra. Ed Wolbert
and children and Mr. and Mra.
Garry De Weerd of Holland; Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Van Doornink and
children of Waverly; Mr. and Mra.
Bert Shoemaker and children of
Jenison Park, and Mr. and Mrs. P.
De Kock of Jamestown.
Misses Ida and Johanna Nien-
huia and Harold Nienhuis from
to attend the annual frolic given
the Rotary dube of the Thirty-
fifth diatrict of Rotary Interna-
tional, to be held at the Highland
Country club two miles west of
Grand Rapids on US-16 Thunday
afternoon and evening, September
6. The festivities include golf in
the afternoon and a dinner at 6:30
p. m. There will be several guests
of honor, among whom are Paul
Harris, founder of Rotary; Sylves-
ter Schiele, associate; M. L. Han-
lin of Buchanan; Governor C. Wil-
liam Otto of Lansing, and John
Collins, president Grand Rapids
Rotary club. It is expected that
the Zeeland Rotary club members
will attend the dinner in a body.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Geerlings, Lawrence street, a son,
Saturday: to Mr. and Mrs. John
M. De Jopge, East Washington
street, a son; to Mr. and Mra. Wil-
liam Scheerhorn, 325 Lincoln
street, a daughter, Arloa Jean; to
Mr. and Mra. Elmer De Boer, 289
Lincoln street, Holland, a daugh-
ter, Retha Ann.
Anthony Elenbaas and daugh-
ter, Mias Muriel, were visitors at
the Century of Progress exposi-
tion in Chicago this week.
Rev. Elmer Borr of Roseland,
Minnesota, is spending a visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Borr on Washington street,
Zeeland, and his aister, Mra. W.
Meengs, at Vriealand.
Miss Johanna De Vries, gradu-
ate nurse at Blodgett hospital,
For Sale or Exchange — — Bed,
tables, 6 chain, 3 rockers, chem-
ical toilet, oil lamp, Ice box. phone
4631 or call at 183 L 16th St.
PeckVDrug Store
Cot. River and Eighth St.
lib. Prince Albert 79c
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Gordon Van Eenenaam, who has
been an able state senator for
the house in point of service. Mr.
Van Eenenaam is opposed by a
man from Muskegon where the
former Ottawa county man also
lives. Mr. Van Eenenaam is really
an Ottawa county product. He
was born in Zeeland, received his
schooling there, and graduating,
came to Hope college, later gradu-




Ann Aroor. Gor  also picked a
sweet young lady from Zeeland,
WANTED TO RENT— Small
apartment or house, in Holland
or vicinity. Must be reasonable.
Answer Box 50, giving location and
price, care Holland City News.
who is now Mra. Van Eenenaam.
She was Miss Isla Pruim, who
graduated with honors from Zee-
land schools and then came to Hol-
land to graduate from Hope col-
lege. Miss Pruim was a talented
artist in voice and undoubtedly has
sung in most of Holland’s and
Zeelands churches as well as at
other functions. When she was at
college the demsnds upon her were
great and she never said “no" to
church or charitable requests. .
Judging from the Muskegon
Chronicle she is carrying on this
good work there also. Mr. and
Mrs. Van Eenenaam are now
blessed with a fine family, and
Mr. Van Eenenaam is a practicing
attorney located in the National
Lumberman’s Bank building, Mus-
kegon. - o -
FORMER HOLLAND RESIDENT
DIES
Mrs. Theodore Sundstrom, 52,
former resident of Holland, died
Thursday morning at her home,
1073 First street, northwest, in
Grand Rapids, where the Sund-
stroma had been making their home
for the past year.
Mrs. Sundstrom is survived by
the husband, and the following
sens and daughters: Mrs. Vernon
Cook of Holland, Charles Sund-
strom, Theodore Sundstrom, Jr.,
Miss Jean Sundstrom, Miss Mar-
jorie Sundstrom, Donald Sund-
strom, Donald Sundstrom and Miss
Dorothy Sundstrom, all of Grand
Rapids, and other relatives.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the Dykstra funeral home
here Saturday at 1 o’clock witn
Rev. William Beckett of the Meth-
odist church of Fennville officiat-
ing. On Sunday services will be
held at 1 o’clock in Aurora, Illi-
nois, at the home of her brother,
Bert, 64 South Lincoln street. Bur-
ial will be in Aurora cemetery.
Mr. Sundstrom. when in Hol-




Wfcy It actually de-
HraraUftMore Miles
«l Raal Non-Skid.
Cam More to build
tort ao more to boy!
It is nearly two weeks before not go.
our next meeting, but then, you’d
better 4ceep the date, Septembero uer Keep
12, in mind.
e delegates to the convention










mixing Good Used Tires
Th
pmlmNJJR .. ..... I _____
Grand Rapids last Monday night.
Several important resolutions were
passed and Comrade Adrian Kui-
pera waa elected to be our new
district committeeman.
We had quite a time getting
started. First we forgot to re-
member that the auxiliary’s lease




And then we had to spirit A1
Van Lente away from stringing
and snapping a bushel of beans.
Delia and Viola Schuitema vis-
ited a few days with friends in
Grand Haven.- o - - -
HEAT CONDUCIVE TO FAST;
FOLKS EAT LESS
The extreme heat during July,
which caused people to cut down
on their food requirements is re-
flected in the eighth period sales
report of the Kroger Grocery and
Baking company of Cinncinnati,
Ohio.
The total sales for this four-week
period, which ended August 11th,
was $16,079,706, compared to $16,-
167,308 for the same four-week pe-
riod of 1933, a decrease of 1 per
cent.
The cumulative sales for the first
eight four-week periods of 1934
compared to the first eight periods
during 1933 continued to show a
substantial increase of $9,162,597,
or 7 per cent The total sales dur-
ing these first eight periods is
$134,328,735 compared to $126,166,-
138 for the same first eight pe-
riods of 1933.
ZEELAND
Church services at the First Re-
formed church, Zeeland, for Sun-
day will be conducted by the pas-
tor, Rev. J. Van Peursem, his
morning subject being “Why Was
He Angry?” Holland services
will be conducted at 2 p. m. In
the evening the pastor will preach
an appropriate sermon in keeping
with the opening of schools.
Services at Second Reformed
church, Zeeland, Sunday will be
conducted by the pastor, Rev. R.
J. Vanden Berg. The topic for the
morning service beginning at 10
a. m. will be “Tbe Secret of a Suc-
cessful Service." Children's talk.
“Be Ready." His subject at 7:30
p. m. will be “If I Had Only
Known.” A full choir will render
special music at both morning and
evening services.
The Zeeland milk inspector sub-
mitted the following report on milk
samples taken Aug. 14, 1934: H.
Wabeke Dairy — Bacteria count,
20,000; butter fat, 3.1; sediment,
good. Homestead Dairy— Bacteria
count, 49,000; butter fat, 3.9; sedi-
ment, good.
Zeeland City Superintendent was
instructed to prepare a float for the
homecoming celebration, the cost
not to exceed $26. Motion was
made and carried by the following
aldermen yea and nay vote; Yeas
— Aldermen Staal, Hartgerink,
Hall, Verpeke, KarSten and Brill;
nays— none.
The Zeeland building committee
recommended granting building
permits to the following: Albert
Then Louis Dalman did not give
enough notice at home so he could
ers
FflV your pantry with the»e Quality Foods at our Low Fricts !
There? II be 7 to 9 meals before you shop again.
KROGER STORES d-OSED ALL DAY LABOR DAY — OPEN LATE SATURDAY
COUNTRY CLUB
PORK & BEANS 6 £ 25c
In DwHdous Tomato Sauce— Giant (27-ox.) can 4 for 29c
MASTER BRAND
2?25cDILL PICKLES
Bond Brand Sweat Mixed Pickles qt. jar 19c
Afresh Michigan maid
BUTTER ( 2 55c




























(Pina 8c Federal Tax)
Riisin Bread ib. loaf 10c
Full of RaUina
Tea bags is ban 1 5c
May Carden *
Latonia Club 3^tt^25c
Ginger Ale Plus 2c depoeit
Old Dutch can 7c
CLEANSER - Ask About The
Contest




Chffte & Sanborn ib. 30c
DATED COFFEE
Jtwtl Coffee lb. bag tic
Smooth — Fragrant
(3 Ib. bag 99c)
French Coffee t5c
Full bodied — Flavorful




Small, Shankless — Cellophane wrapped
PORK or VEAL LOAF '» 25c
Herrud’s Grade No. 1
FRYERS
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OLLAJVD CITY NEWS
Why Worry about your Next Winter’b Coal Bill?
Have us Install a
STOKOL
The World’s Greatest Stoker— and Save Coal!
$315 and up
Why pay more? See us about our guarantee and
our five-year Free service plan!
No shearing off Pins! No stripping of Gears!
No better Stoker made!
Geo. Woldring & Sons
190 East Fifth Street, or Call 4347
ALLEGAN
COUNTY FAIR
SEPTEMBER 11-15 DAY &NITE
£ Gorgeous days of fun and thrills,




with a large entry of pa-
cers, trotters and run-













Change of Program Daily
50 Talented People
Gorgeous Beauty Contest— 40 Beautiful Girls
Stupendous Historical Pageant
350 People 350 People
Commemoratini the Centennial of the Founding ol Alle-
gan County, 350 people in the caat.
Gr. Rapids Sea Scout
Band & Kalamazoo








Tickets ou Sale at
REDUCED PRICES
Until Sept. 8
DONT MISS THE ALLEGAN COUN-
TY FAIR, ALLEGAN, MICH.
The Greatest Fairin82 YrsofExhibilions
FARMERS! INSURE!
In Michigan’s Largest Farm Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
Over a Quarter of a Million Dollars in Assets and Resources.
AH Legitimate Losses Quickly Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
Assessments levied on the anniversary of each policy, estab-
lishing constant income which saves the Company s surplus
for extreme emergency only.
Credits allowed for lightning rods, approved fire extinguish-
ers and fire resisting roof on dwellings
A blanket policy on personal property as well as other broad
and liberal policy provisions which makes our policy par-
ticularly adapted' to the farmer’s requiremenU.
Policies accepted by Federal Und Bank of St Paul, Home
Owners’ Lo-n Corp,, and other Loan Agencies.
For
mmM









Funds to make up the deficit in
the Ottawa county welfare budget
for August totaling $11,040.36,
cannot be securea from the state
FERA. according to a statement
made by Dr. William Haber, stat*
FERA. according to a statement
Williammade by Dr. Haber, state
Fi
— --- 
welfare administrator, to Mayor
Lionel Heap, who was in confer*,
once with him Monday and who re*
i*rt«! the same to th, county
- ERA commission, which met in
Folland last night
The budget for September,
which, it Is estimated, will be
about $36,000, will be regarded
sympathetically ‘
fare commissioi
and the county ..... ............
fled within a few days as to the
disposition.
In the meantime Dr. Haber or*
dered all welfare work in the
V
ly by the state wel*
ion, Dr. Haber stated,
ty board will be not!*
BIG TODD FARM HAS
116 ACRES OF CABBAGtS
The big Mentha farm of the A.
M. Todd Co., south of Fennville,
is again showing some very attrac-
tive crops and it Is a wonderful
sight to see 116 acres of cabbages
with rows a mile long. Quite a
string of aauer kraut, to be sure.
Shipping is going on and it is estl*
mated Uiat there will be over a
thousand tons of cabbage this sea-
son. Numerous tenants have In
nearly a hundred acres of celery
and it is put up most attractively
and marketed under a handsome
brand. The management of this
(great farming enterprise is still
tnder Mr. Andrew DeGeus, whose
“ essful experience and business
ity hsve brought unusual re-
l. The place Is well worth s
- The stilling of peppermint Is
— in fores and new settings hate
yielded well, but the old Adds do
seem to run as high In
price has run u high as
pound, but most of the
sales hsve been at $2.86.
expense of producing the mint
is much higher than formerly, an
that at this higher price the profit
Is not great The plants from which
the oil has been distilled are dried
In the sir and then form a very
good/feed tor cattle and, with some
care, focounty to be resumed September 1.
The deficit existing will have to
come out of the $60,000, which the
board requested be paid Into the
welfare fund from the gas and
weight tax money in possession of
the Ottawa county road commis-
sion, Dr. Haber is reported to have
stated. He also said, pertaining to
the welfare budgets for Ottawa
county for August, September, Oc-
tober and November, that the state
commission would hear in mind
tj£tJiVup€rvl*or* ̂ requested
$50,000 from the road eommission
for welfare support and the state
commission expects that it will be
paid.
. He said that 4? out of 83 coun-
ties in Michigan were already bear-
mg from 20 to 33 per cent of the
welfare load of their respective
counties.
Recognition was made by the
state department of the employ-
ment of welfare labor by the road
eommission at the present time, wmenmai, ms nan
There are 40 men being employed wo<><kn Eckels prepared which will
on roadside work and it is expected 9*11* u “ attractive and per-
that $10,000 will be paid out in !"an«nt *>«venir of the event,
welfare labor on the new office Eckels are being distributed
building to be constructed here merchants of the county. In




Boring: Deep at Nunica1 M
Two more deep wells have bean
put i down at Nunica, Ottawa coun-
ty. Mr. Fred Allison is boring a
fine well at 90 feet and Solon Pull
one at 80 feet. Mr. L. Moore’s 19$-
oot well has not proved success-
ful, has plenty of water but Is un-
lit since it is salt water. Perhaps
If they went farther down they






Chicago Party Wae m Wi
Oval Here; CondHkm of »
Two Critical
A serious
occurred at night on
mile south of West Olh
Chicago men in a
roadster were badly
were taken to He"
INJURED R1
MISS DOGGER FETED AT
SHOWER
Miss Geneva Dogger, who is to
become the bride of Mr. Arnold
» Dykhuiren on Sept. 6, was honored ».«. «.ur.w/cv. ..m
— | county, the management the M.,8se8 Marie and Agnes Dog- one of those old fashioned basket
Allegan count, fair, which G^ei" ,£L
greater part of the eveni
8r®m, ̂ prises being awarded to
WOODEN NICKELS
m y
; a panant in
the Centennial, has h d
“Sl3;S:
within the right of way of trunk
line highways, outside of munici
of Min Dogger, being picnic, that alway. prove, .uch. n|iu„‘,^U^V..«kbV
t Tthe "evening1. p£ tW'coi^ f^of*^ £ D W^nTlU «pl "n'IS_ , , _e. . fted  than a hundftd gathered at Tun- r?y U' .V‘n W**!oner' He explained
Miss Kathryn Brat, Miss Grace nel park for an afternoon and eve-
Holkeboer, Miss Stella Van Otter- ning of real outdoor recreation in-
loo, Miss Jeanette Fik, Miss Min- terspersed with good things from
within the next few monQis.
Budgets Diecusaed
denominations of one nickd, two
nickels, and five nickels. If the
iw, m m u iifu ns, m -
nie Vanden Berg and Mrs. Clarence
Stielstra. Little Miss Lois Elaine
well filled baskets. The children
were provided with the necessary
u u ciauwc ncu ; , iu»«w. u inc
The subject of the road funds ho,d*r desires, he may redeem them
will probably be the major item of tw face value np to and jn-
business to be brought up at the cln<Hng September 15 at the office
of the Fair Association.
o-
--- -- -- -- --- m V VI rc
meeting of the board of supervisors
on September 10. - 
At the welfare commission meet. ̂  UNDER-SHERIFF
ing last night the Augnst and Sep- -------
t ember budgets were discussed
and jfians were nude for increased
activities in the works division to
take place after October 1.
The welfare board recognises
the participation of the road com-
mission at this time in their use
of welfare labor but they also ex-
pect some cash to be turned over
to the commission. Mayor Heap
reported. The commission also de-
cided to release publicity on the
regular meetings each month as
to the activities of the board.
The matter of road funds to be
turned over to the welfare com-
mission has been one of discussion
since last fall when the state re-
quested road commissions partici-
nate in the welfare support. Th$
Ottawa county road commission
was agreeable to paying welfare
labor but pointed out that 60 per-
cent of the gas and weight tax
monev collected was ear marked
for the sinking fund and interest
payments. It was shown thgt,
should the commission fail to pay
these obligations, the debt service
would be passed along to property
At the time the road commission
proposed the roadside work and
erection of the office building tie
resolution was passed by the rofd
commission and the good roads
committee of the board of super-
visors. The members are John De-
Pree, Zeeland: Fred Graham. Rob-
inson; Gerrit Bottema. Soring
Uke: Peter Van Ark. Holland, and
Frank Garbrecht, Port Sheldon.
HAS BEEN APPOINTED
Reports that Mrs. Fred Miller
of Allegan had been appointed un-
dei -sheriff, which were given pub-
licity in out of county newspapers,
were declared untrue today by
Sheriff Fred Miller, who stated
that Mrs. Miller had not been ap-
pointed under-sheriff and that no
consideration had been given by
him to the appointment of an un-
der-sheriff. .
The present staff of the sheriff’s
department consists of Sheriff Mil-
ler, and Deputies Gibson and Fer-
ris. A third deputy has not been
added to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Fred Abbe, and
Ferris, recently appointed, was
named to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Ed Clock, the
latter being appointed conservation
officer.
iow pressure ooys.
Genial Bill Bqrg wa
the ’’highs” and he wi
by Hube Newhouse,
Schrotenboer and Master Earl Van- tickets so they could purchase the
der Meulen, niece and nephew of — J - * *
the bride-elect and the hostesses,
were the messengers of happy tid-
ings as they appeared on the scene,
dressed as bride and groom, with
tiny arms laden with gifts for the
bnde-to-be.
Guests included the above named'
prise winner*, hostesses, guest of
honor and the Misses Alice Vanden
Berg, Lvda Van Otterloo, Cora
Felon, Evangeline Horning, Ella
Boscher, Albertha Brat, Alice Ry-
senga, Minnie Smith, Harriet
Slenk, Josie Van Zanten, Antoinette
Kuite, Angie Dogger and Mes-
dames John Schrotenboer, Rhine
Vander Meulen and Albert Prins.
Mr. Dykhuiren has accepted a
call to the Reformed church at
Stone Arabia, N. Y.
DEPRIVED OF LICENSES
Allegan county ranked high in
the number of revocations and sus-
pensions of drivers’ licenses with
eight listed in the August 16 bulle-
tin issued by the state. Those in
BIG CROP OF CERTAIN
PEACHES AT FENNVILLE
Allegan county losing their licenses
....... am Ashley^ Dunning.
-...c, U*IK Chappell, Frank Cran-





son, Allegan; Don Townsend, Alle-
gan township; William Strickfaden




TEE MAKES TRIP TO LAN*
SING TO SEE NIM8
A new ruling will be sought from
Washington on the side walk relief
project of this city, Louis B. Nims,
member of the state relief commit-
tee, informed the special commit-
tee named by common council to
iron out difficulties that have
arisen in the sidewalk program.
Members of the special committee,
composed of the mayor, city attor-
ned, city engineer, Alderman J.
Bultman and J. H. DePree con-
ferred at Laftsing today with Mr.
Nims, who said he had no objec-
tion to the local project, but could
not permit its continuance with-
out authority from Washington.
The project was halted recently
by federal authorities through the
Lansing office upon complaint of
Alderman C. Kalkman, a contrac-
tor, that the city Is in competition
with contractors under the present
setup. At a special session of the
council to discuss the situation, a
committee was appointed to get
ig again. Alder-
------------- .it the time asked
the mayor to name him on the
committee also, but the mayor de-
clined.
The sidewalk program here in-
cludes the construction of new
walks where necessary, the cost of
Transparent, Duchess, Astrachan
and Chenango Strawberry— Is over
and the Clapp Favorite pears are
about gone, says the Fennville cor-
respondent. Some of the early
plums are moving and we will soon
be in the Bartlett pear harvest.
This year’s crop of Bartletts is one
of the largest and best this section
has had in years, and lovers of this
delicious' fruit should be able to
have their fill. The winter apples
continue to promise well, the grow-
ers and the weather having kept
the fruit in perfect condition, with
an unusually fine finish. Manager
Payne, of the fruit exchange, re-
ports a fine demand for their ̂ Dia-
mond” brand and truckers take the
lower grades quickly.
CITY GARAGE SERVES AS
HOME FOR BOB WHITES
A pair of quail that took up res-
idence in the garage back of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Reynard, of Michigan City, Ind.,
this summer are now brituring up a
family of nine young quail.
HOPE GRADUATE IS SPEAKER
AT ROTARY CLUB
good things at the stands and have
admission to the concession privi-
leges. A very pretentious program
of sports was arranged for. includ-
ing a ball game between the “high
and low pressures,” with the score




. _____ _________  Brace Ed-
wards, Karl Hansen, Louis Van
Dine, Gerrit Sprong, Glenn Bear,
Chas. Barnes, Dick Poupema, Ad-
rian Westenbroek, Gerrit Bonthuis,
and Henry Nienhuia.
The popular saying is “Let
George do it.” Well, it would ap-
pear that Capt. George put it all
over Capt. Bill with the following
team: Pete Steggerda, Hank Oonk,
Bemie Vande Water, Carl Jordan,
Harold Lundahl, Dick Brown, Cor-
nelius Dirkse, Tom Bowles, Bill
Smith, Henry Boelens, Harry Spy-
ker and Capt. Geo. Essenburg.
The sports program started
promptly at 2:16 with prixea be-
ing awarded to the following win-
ners: In the running race for girls
from six to nine years of age, I.
Dirkse won first prise and C. Jor-
dan, second prire. In the peanut
race for ladies, Mrs. Berg won first
prize; and in a similar race for
girls, M. Boelens and C. Boelens
won first and second prizes, re-
spectively. Gerrit Sprong won first
Thomas F. McAllister, candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
congressman from the fifth dis-
trict, spoke Saturday night before
a* outdoor meeting at Holland,
sponsored by the junior and senior
Democrats of Ottawa county.
Mr. McAllister reiterated his
support of the “new deal” and of
President Roosevelt. 
HOLLAND MAN DIES AFTER
LONG ILLNESS
John Bohge, 66, died Sunday eve-
ning at his home at 461 Central
Ave, following an illness of long
duration. Mr. Bonge was born in
Germany, but had made his home
in this city and vicinity for many
yCAFS#
He is survived by the widow and
two daughters, Mrs. Hilda Ger-
maine, Allegan, and Miss Romans
Bonge of Holland, one grandchild;
a brother, Gerrit Bonge of Graaf-
schap; two brothers and a sister
in Germany.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
o’clock at the home and at 2 o’clock
at Central Ave. Christian Reform-
ed church, Rev. VeKkamp officiat-
ing. Burial was in Fairlawn ceme-
tery.
race. The wheelbarrow race for
husbands and wives was won by
Mr. and Mra. B. Berg; the chicken
race for ladies by Mrs. Dirkse and
Mrs. Edwards. E. Brown and B.
Vos won first and second prizes,
agom
that the practice is against the
state law and often .constitutes a
traffic hazard by obscuring road-
side markers. Mr, Wagoner’s or-
ders have been sent to all county
highway units.
Phe department also is directing
a campaign against overhead ban-
ners across trunk lines both inside
and outside of cities and villages.
Thty also add to traffic dangers,
lin commissioner stated. “Permits
will be issued in some cases, such
as civic celebrations allowing over-
head banners,” he said, “but the'r
promiscuous use la to be itopcwi.
Upon 48 hours notice, if such ban-
ners are not removed by the own-
ers, they will be taken down by
doiMj Unent maintenance workers.
'‘Fruit and vegetable stands are
bwon.ing numerous along trunk
line roads, and in many instances
they create a traffic hazard t)
motorists. All such stands are to
be removed from the shoulders.
Owners of stands in locations
where they are dangerous to motor-
ists, are being asked to remove
them to places where they will not
prove a menace.”




A very delightful shower was
given last evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Koetsier, hon-
oring their daughter, Florence,
whose marriage will take place
Sept. 1, to Mr. Basil Sheaffer of
Holland.
Mias Koetsier received many
lovely gifts from the guests who
included Mr. and Mrs. Louis Behm
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Behm. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Con-
ner, Mrs. William Stiffen and fam-
ily, Mrs. Tom Koetsier and son,
At Holland hospital this
it is stated that all tho
patients were recovering „
with the exception of Varney
chel, who although out of im
ate danger, will have to
some time. Some of the
have alreadv been discha
Gottfried Johnson leaves the
tal todafri
two are reported to be in a
condition.
The injured are:
Clarence Freitag, 4$, 11(
avenue, the driver, who m
fractured skull, hip
and was badly cut al
His condition is crit
Varney TreW
change street, ____




cago, fractured collar bone,
and bad body cuts.
Fred Abst, 27, 10104 T«
avenue, scalp wound, cuts
the body and hands.
Merline Johnston. 29,
dal Hotel, cuts on face
four teeth knocked out
The Chicago car collided
Ford car driven by Melbourne
bets of Fremont, the ear beloi
to the Gerber Canning Co, of
mont. Tibbets waa not injurwi
According to the report
state police the care
too far over dh the
the Chicago car was
and the Fremont car waa
south. Both care were tra.
a high rate of speed. The
Knight turned over two
times and landed 300 feet ___
place of the impact and was i
ly demolished. The five men
knocked about in the ear Hire
inside a rolling keg and are
badly injured, It is reported.
The msn were amadou*
the police arrived and gave
information that they were
to Grand Haven for •
camping party at the (
he had made arrangements fo*
men to enjoy a week end
and fishing.
Damages of about $200 were re-
ported on the Fremont car. It re-
mained on the highway and the
driver was not injured.




at the home of Mr. and
Athony Steinfort Wedne _ _
ning of last week to honor Miss
Jean Steinfort, who will become the
bride of Mr. Bernard Plokke in the
near future. In the games played
prizes were awarded to Miss
George, Mrs. Steinfort, Mrs. C.
Vande Luyster and Mrs. John
Groeneveld. Refreshments i
served by Mrs. J. Lemraet
H. Hlaauwkamp and Mrs. T.
fort. Guests included Mrs.
Luyster, Mrs. John Van
Mrs. Blaauwkamp, Mrs. M. ____
baan, Mrs. Ralph Hyma, Mrs. R.
Pas, Mrs. A. Westenbroek, Mrs.
A. Lamberts, Mrs. G. Regne
Mrs. J. Lemmen, Mrs. M. W
J!
respectively, in the boys’ horseshoe
pitching contest. H. Oonk and C.
Barnes were winners of the men’s
Donald, Mrs. Harry Bishop, Miss
Eleanor Bishop, Mrs. Add
word, Mrs. Lena Van Weelden,
Tips-
Mrs. John Zerrip and Mr. and Mrs.
horseshoe contest held later in the
afternoon.
There was plenty of hot coffee,
free, when the baskets were opened
at 6 o’clock. Another feature was
the taking of a large group picture
of the entire Holland Gas company
family, including the officials.
After supper there were lighter
_____ ________ __ _ ___ _____
 J°lin Dwyer and son, Jimmie. Mrs.
Sheaffer of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Zerrip and daughter, Norma
Jean of Muskegon, and Basil
Sheaffer of Holland.
NEW CENSUS TOTAL IS
1,389,417 CHILDREN
According to the 1933 school
 census, the September installment
sports and plenty of swimming, of Primary School Interest Fund
Several of the employees showed money will be distributed on the
---- *i—i ----- .. baqis of 1,389,417 children between
PIONEER HOLLAND RESIDENT
PASSES AT HOME OF SON
IN ZEELAND
exceptional abil ty in aquatic effi-
ciency.
It was a real happy day for all
and on the following day the staff
waa back on the job a little sore
in muscles but happy in mind and
heart. The relations in the Michi-
gan Gas 4k Electric company have
always been amicable and it is in
gatherings like these that the fra
tcmal spirit is solidified between
men and women in all walks of
life. It is a coming back to the old






Members of the Rotary club at
wir meeting last Thursday wen-
privileged to hear Prof. Maurice
Visacher of the University of Illi-
if *viS!f*th2rH0^l£mr. visscner, alter graduating
from the local college, studied at
the University of California, where
he obtained his Doctor of Philoso-
phy degree, and later took uppost-
graduate work abroad. He has Johannes De Weerd, 80. pioneer
taught in the University of South- resident of Holland, died Saturday
em California and elsewhere, at afternoon at the home of his son,
SfC52!t{^Pi:!5!?e,/0«[!hjrfl0,0gX /oh!‘ ?* Weerd, of Zeeland, where
at the University of Illinois, and he had been making his home for
home in Chicago. several years.
LMrfwrr JX“r Nation^. Union of Sohool.
age income of physicians is $2,000. of Third Reformed church of this arrived here fn
owing to the fact that so much of dty. For many years he was em- took 2,000 tons
the doctor's business is on credit, ployed at the tannery on West 8th loaded ship.
charity work. — - . .
the ages of 5-19 years inclusive.
Since the total aid available for
the first distribution is $10,900,000,
the amount per census child will
be $7.84.
Although the new count reveals
an increase of 6,293 census chil-
dren in 1933 as compared with the
1932 census, the rate of increase
indicates a retardation in popula-
tion growth. Prior to 1929 the
number increased at a rate of from
36,000 to 60,000 children each year.
An additional three dollars per
census child .will be paid to school
districts when the second install-
ment of the Primary School In-
terest Fund is made in December.
DR. GARRETT HEYNS NAMED
VICE PRESIDENT OF NA-
TIONAL UNION
Mrs. Groeneveld. Mrs. J. Ooster-
boan, Mrs. A. Hamstra, Mrs. G.
Klingenberg, Mrs. G. Lemmen,
Mr*. C. Sampson, Miss George,
Miss Viola Steinfort, Miss Jo Lem-
men and Mrs. Tony Steinfort.
On Thursday evening Mias Stein-
fort was honored at a surprise
given by her mother, Mrs. Tony
Steinfort, when relatives and
friends were guests. Miss Stein-
fort was the recipient of many
beautiful and useful gifts.
Those present at the shower
Thursday evening were: Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Bosch, Mr. and Mn.
Henry Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lem-
men, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ker-
sen, Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Nykamp
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
F'lakke, Mr. and Mrs. WiUiara Ald-
erink, Mr. and Mr*. Tony Steinfort,
He
The freighter, T. W. Robinson,
succeeded in reaching the Harring-
ton dock Saturday after spending
th« night and pnrt of Friday after- Dr. Garrett Ht,™, superintend-
aoon on . ^^r Ja.t oapo^te ent Holland AriatiaiT ̂ la,
ghthouse in Black lake. WM elected vice president of the
’ ? could,not ** dishxjged National Union of Christian Schools
Unt< -j when the Caldte tt the fifteenth annual convention,
iroTi Mfl7fnk?! “d held last week in First Christian
from the heavily ^ Reformed church at Englewood,
111.
PLANS MADE BY LOCAL
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORITR8
Member* of the local Christian
Endeavor Union board and i
sentatives of the several H(
societies met in Sixth Refc..
church Monday evening for
purpose of discussing plans for th«
coming year.
Ernest S. Marks, executive
retary of the Mkhi,
Endeavor union, a,,
meeting describing a _
ized society, explaining
committee plan, work of *,
mittee chairman and the
the executive officer]
ciety. He also urged
ciety use a '
Marks
in pi
is survived by two sons,
TSr,&
formed in the government main-




John E. Kuiienga, profesoor
at Princeton Theo-
seminary, occupied the pul-
at both aervioefl Sunday at
>rmea i'Refo dchurch. Dr.
formerly taupht at West-
inary at Holland and is
the summer with his fara-
at Central Park.
A report of the ordinance com-
coverin# proposed changes
the Transient Traders Ordinance
referred back to that commit-
for report at the next regular
ig of the Zeeland common
It appears that Zeeland
try that vexing problem again,
lolland has also tried that repeat-
ly but hasn’t got very far.
All leathers who are unemploy-
and living in this community
asked to register themselves
rh. He states that
is probable that some employ-
will be provided by the
tency Relief Commission this
ack Commercial.
Application' for a marriage li-
cense has been received from Joe
Roe rink, 81, Holland, and Johan
Knoll, 22, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, Mias
Lucile Mulder and the Kara chil
dren, Ellabelle, Adraina and Ryn-
dert, motored to Dowafiac to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C7 Beardslee.
Miss Berdena Kara, who has spent
the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
Beardslee, returned with the party.
Rev. Thomas Welmera of Hope
college conducted all service* at
Seventh Reformed, Grand Rapids,
and Rev. John R. Mulder, of the
Western Theological Seminary,
preached at Trinity Reformed
church, Grand Rapids.
Aid. Henry Prins and B. H. Mul-
der were in Grand Haven Satur-
day.
John DeJonge, Holland chiro-
practor, will attend the educational
program at the Palmer School of
Chiropractic at Davenport, III.,
from Aug. 26 to Sept. 1, after
which date he will again be in his
office. He attends their lectures
and demonstrations each year. ‘
that Michigan’s million dollar blue-
berry crop is being harvested this
ear without any serious foresty l
fires. Usually when the berry pick-
ers are scale red over the plains
and in the swamps fire towermen
I are bound to nick up signs of fire
coming from their neglected camp-
fires or discarded cigaret butts,
but this year every one entering
the berry country had been warn-
ed that they will be dealt with
severely if their negligence should
start blazes and this possibly has





Primaries Sept. 11, 1934
Mrs. Mary R. Van RaaUe, 68, of
Crisp, passed away Saturday after-
noon at Zeeland hospital where
she underwent an operation a few
days ago. She is survived by the
husband, Albert R. Van Raalte, one
son, John of Holland, a sister, Mrs.
Jennie Garvelink of Holland; three
brothers, Jake and Harm Arnold-
ink of Holland and Alliert Arnold-
ink of Crisp. Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday afternoon at
1:80 o’clock at the home in Crisp
and 2 o’clock at Crisp Christian
Reformed church, Rev. P. D. Van
Vliet officiating. Burial was in
North Holland cemetery.
The plan of State conservation
officials to limit the taking of
spawning whitefish and lake trout
during the close fishing season for
commercial operators perhaps '
do more to assist in restocking
Great I.akea than the efforts of all
of our hatcheries. Nothing equals
natural reproduction and stripping
ripe fish for their spawn to be
transferred to hatcheries for arti-
ficial culture certainly is no im-
provement on nature. A little of
this may be O.K. but to allow com-
mercial operators to carry on aa
they have in the past has resulted
In the destruction of myriads of
potential fish.
Rev. H. Houma, pastor of Four-
teenth St. Christian Reformed
church, will preach his farewell
sermon on Sunday, Sept. 9.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schol-
ten of R. R. 5, Aug. 22— a daugh-
ter, Ruth Ann.
Paul Rader’s great league of
friends desire it to be known that
he is on the air again over station
KYW Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day nights at 10:80, Chiicago time.
Ben Wiersema
Candidate for County Treas-
urer on the Republican Ticket
A Resident and Tax Payer of
this County for 40 years
Alderman in Holland for 7
years. _
He also served as chairman oi the
Finance Committee of Holland and
wm a member of the committee to
revise the City Charter. The present incumbent has held this
office almost continuously lor 16 years. It seems fair to give
another capable candidate and taxpayet a chance to serve in
thie capacity. If you approve my candidacy and capability,










If you feel that I have filled this office in a
capable and in an economical manner, then I
would kindly ask you for your support.





& Has Been Approved by the
Federal Housing Administrator
As in Institution Eligible to Make Loans Under
1 the Provisions of the National Housing Act—
AND
I NOW READY TO LOAN MONEY for Altera-
Repairs and Improvemenis, on Property to





Rev. and Mi* J. Vanderbeek,
Misses Alma and Vera Vanderbeek,
Bernard Vanderbeek and Miss Gen-
evieve Ter Haar, motored to Wau-
pun, Wis. Rev. Vanderbeek conduct-
ed services at Waupun last Sunday,
Rev. Karreman, pastor at Waupun,
conducting the services at Sixth Re-
formed church, Holland The Hol-
land party also visited the Wiscon*
sin Dells while on the.r trip.
Miss Jean Bosman, pradimte of
Hope College in 1934, has ph epted
a teaching position in Martin.
Miss Adelaide Dethmera, Hope
graduate this year, has accepted a




“Micah Champions the Oppressed!!
(Micah 2:1-3; 6:1.13.) ̂
HENRY GEERLINGS
Micah spoke with ten flic tor
and searching effectiveness to
class of deliberate sinners. V
tik ri f force , . .
ecus man’s soul, burn with right
ecus indignation. No wonder the
have sympathy for the people who
are swept off their feet by a sud-
den fcale of temptation or who are
compelled to battle with an unek-'
pected uprising of passion. At
least, we shouln be slow to condemn
those who start out to do right and
have a desire to do right,!)'•ut by
peculiarity of circumstances are
swept into a course of wrongdoing.
But we should have no sympathy
or mercy for those people who plan
to do wrong. There are many of
them who use their brains to work
out ways and methods of taking ad-
vantage of their fellows. They are
clever. They are shrewd. They
think out their evil schemes while
other men are asleep. They see
everything from the boint of view
of their own gain. They are con-
cerned only about the problem of
getting what the other man has
without involving themselves in
•ny difficulty. They are without
conscience. They operate without
mercy. .They are deaf to the cries
of justice and the right. They are
in the world to get what they can
get and it makes no difference
about the rightness or wrongqess
of their methods,






ch a show of
tHfnation. They had
hearts on other men’s
houses and they used their diaboli-
cal brains in scheming methods of
coming into possession of this prop-
erty. No wonder it made a right-
sense of a great evil and a great
UN -intowrong built a mighty impu
the soul of the prophet to speak
against these oppressors in his
country. It is a sense of injustice
and great wrongdoing that has
stirred the souls of great prophets
and great preachers and great re-
formers in all ages to pour out lava
_ „ JPBf their burning spirit!
upon the heads of men who wicked
streams
ly take advantage of their fellows.
Micah is veiy dramatic in ad-
dressing himself to his people. The
prophet speaks as if Jehovah had
bidden him cell upon the mountains
and the enduring foundations of
the earth to witness to the case of
Jehovah which his prophet puts be-
fore them.
If one has imagination and a
poetic insight this method of the
prophet is beautiful and forceful.
The everlasting hills are on tN
side of God. If they could becomb
vocal they would speak for Jeho-
vah's right way in the world and
always against the evil of man. It
would seem that the very nature of
things is eloquent for the right and
the good and the true. Is it not
true that ultimately nothing is on
the side of the unjust man and that
there is no comfo
place anywhere in 1 .HI
God /for the sinner? I* K not true
that the very foundations of the
laid in everlMting
:e anti goodrighteousness and justice _
ness and that the man who goes
against this fact will tragically
fail in the end?
Micah makes it appear as if Je.
hovah Himself is arguing with and
appealing to his wayward people.
In pointed fashion he asks what he
has done rfgainst them and appeals
to the history of his dealings with
them. Goodness already done ought
to be a guarantee of continued
goodness and it should call forth
gratitude and rectitude of life. But
this Is not always the reaction of
beneficiaries. They are better at
forgetting than remembering. The
response in this case was a kind of
questioning
what would please Jehovah.
His people is
as being superficial. It w
impatient
ea





forms and outward show of re-
ligion. God could never be pleased
with that kind of religion.
Then comes one of the greatest
sayings of the religioa: “What doth
Jehovah
tralk7 humbly with thy God?” To
vah require of thee, but to do
and to love mercy, and to
do justly is to be fair and
and honest and true with one’s
lowmen. Mercy is kindness shown
to the undeserving. To walk hum-
bly before God is to live in His
presence and to have an ever
conscious need of Him.
A call has been extended to Rev.
J. R. Euwema of Alton, Iowa, by
the First Reformed church at
Grand Haven.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Wingeren of 264 East 14th St., on
August 23— a daughter, Joan Phyl-
lis.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Helmink of Central Park, Thurs-
day, August 23— a daughter.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Schipper, 268 W. 16th St— a son,
Aion ugust 15.
About 60 employes of the Charles
R. Sligh company met at the com-
pany's plant Wednesday evening
for a stag entertainment, which
featured the semi-finals and finals
in the ping-pong tournament. The
followed aparty n indoor baseball
game between the Baker Furniture
company and the Charles R. Sligh
company.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kolken,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon De Boer and
Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef, delegates
from Holland who attended the six-
teenth annual convention of state
Metropolitan clubs holding a three-
day session at Lansing, have re-
turned home with honors for sev-
eral of their number. Mr. \:*.n Kol-
ken was elected a member of the
grand board of auditors for a five-
year term, and Mrs. Simon De Boer
was named one of the state trus-
tees for the auxiliary for three
years. Others from Holland who
attended the banquet Wednesday
evening were Fred Zigterman, Mar-
tinus Vande Water and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Wyma. Bay City has been
selected as the site for next year’s
convention.
E. M. De Bolt was fined 85.00
before Justice Nicholas Hoffman
on a speeding charge.
A building permit has been is-
sued to John Grevengoed of 65
West 15th St., to repair his house,
and to make his garage four feet
longer.
At a meeting of board members
of the League for Service Union
of the classis of Holland in Third
Reformed enurch parlors Friday
evening, plans were discussed for
a league banquet to be held in
Forest Grove in connection with
the Woman’s Missionary conference
to be held in Forest Grove Reform-
ed church Oct. 3. Mrs. J. Wolterink
of Forest Grove was named chair-
man of the banquet committee,
Mrs. Russell Risselada, president
of the league union, to be in charge
of tickets. Mrs. H. Newhouse will
be in charge of transportation to
lie provided for league membere.
The league union also will be in
charge of devotions at the evening
meeting of the Missionary confer-
ence. Mrs. Risselada presided at
Friday evening’s meeting. Follow-
ing the business session there was
a social hour. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Risselada and Miss
Bernice Van Spyker.





Mrs. John Heerspink, Sr„ of
West 17th St., celebrated vher
eighty-first birthday Thursday
hen in honor of the occasion her
children and grandchildren gath-
ered at her home. Among those
present were Mrs. Ben Van Zan-
ten, Mrs. Steven Ouderaolen, Mrs.
Henry Bouwman, Mrs. Fred *
men. Mrs. Fred Heerspink,
John Heerspink, Jr., and
George Heerspink with their
dren.
The supper and contract club of
which Messrs, and Mesdames Eu-
gene Eady of Otsego, H. J. DeLano
of Holland, E. E. Hesman, R. E.
Myers, W. E. Schmitt and H. D.
Tripp are raemben enjoyed an
evenlimg in Otwellegan club last
Friday. Additional guests were Mr.
and Ml - - - -re.!!. S. Maent* and Captain
and Mrs. Doherty of Purdue, Ind
who were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
DeLano of Holland. Mrs. Dohert
m -By-
JEAN ALLEN
Rev. and Mrs. J. Prins and Ail-
dren, Doris Jean and Rockert Jack,
of Pella, la., were guests of Mrs.
Prins’ sister, Mrs. F. A. Meyer, and
Mr. Meyer of 140 West 19th St.
The “dominie” and his family have
been spending about two weeks in
Holland and Grand Rapids visiting
friends and relatives. Rev. Prins
formerly held pastorates st Forest
Grove and at Calvary Reforqtal
church, Grand Rapids.
y
was formerly Miss Florence Walsh
of this city at the same time that




DeLano was instructor of
culture here. — Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olinger
entertained Saturday evening in
honor of their daughter, Miss
Lorraine Olinger, it being the date
of Miss Olinger’s birthday anni-
versary. They also announced the
engagement of their daughter to
Mr. Ralph Brown of Flint.
Mary Kathleen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold McLean, is spend-
ing the summer at Castle Park at-
• ending the Castle Park play
school.
Mrs. M. Ossewaarde of Sioux
Center, Iowa, was the guest of Mrs.
N. W&ssenaar of 35 East 15th St,
this week.
Mrs. E. J. Nienhuis of North
Holland celebrated her sevenwv ty-
at theseventh birthday Friday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Gefderen, 85 East 21st St. with a
party for her children and grand-
children.
Mrs. Harold Kraal and daughter,
Beverly, have returned from the
Penwater Coast Guard station,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wendel and twin daughters
the ^)ast week.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman and
granddaughter, Mary Green, have
returned from the north where
they visited in Boyne City, Mack-
inaw and Grayling.— 1 o -
The Friendly Corner class of
Trinity Reformed church had a
beach party at Ottawa beach Fri-
day evening.
...... o  —
Mrs. Martha Robbins was hostess
Friday at a 1 o’clock luncheon and
soap shower for Miss Helen Bos-
man. Following the luncheon bridge
was played by the guests present• o -
Mrs. Dena Van Dyke, who will
be married this month, was honor-
ed at a shower given at Pine Lodge
Friday evening, the Mrs. A. Dog-
a. H.Mra. C. Heoeland and Mrs.
Bussies being hostesses. Those pres-
ent were: Mesdames D. Vereeke,
E. Van Dyke, Fred Slag, L. De
Loof, D. Pbggenura, Bert Vande
Poel, Edith Walvooid, W. Kuizen
ga, A. Bekker, Mias Minnie Vet
Houw and the hostesses.
0 ' 1
Misses Ruth Wabeke and Ger-
What ho, return! nj vacationists! Now begins your chance in
•ctivitiN from Summer "beechiog” to Fall “btoschin*". Even we
mortals whose dally tub formed our nearest approach to water, have
the job of weering off a tennis or goli tan in time to look smart in
the new Fall creations.
It is fitting, then, that in the field of foods, Miss Apricot, an
ardent, tunny, summer enthusiast has chosen this time to have her
face lifted and to remove that tart, rough skin to which so many of
us have objected.
: “You in", explained Mia Apricot, “I just couldn't sit by end
have people think I cared nothing about my personal appearance
And after Mies Cauliflower dyed her hair and becama ao popular
under the name of Min Broccoli, I could wait no longer. People
who heretofore turned up their noses at me, now aay, she looks
good enough to sell M
When pressed by reportere, the cherming lady gave bet new
nariie as Whole Peeled Apricot and’eaid she was immediately taking
up her residence in one of the leading groups of stores in thie city.
You'll be delighted to know her better, and here are some new re.
dpes especially created for her.
AN EVENING GOWN
Mies Apricot appear! at a dinner party wearing a glistening
glazed gown, so attractive that Baked Ham feels fortunate to have
her for a partner.
BAKED HAM WITH GLAZED APRICOTS
lbs. ham 1 No. 2^ can Whole Peeled
cut m inches thick Apricots
Whole Cloves
Place the ham in a shallow baking dish. Stick doves around
the edge of the hem, and put four doves in each apricot. Anange
the fruit around the bam and pour the syrup over all. Cover and
bake in a moderate oven (3S0° F.) for 30 minutes. Uncover, in-
crease heat, and bake a few minutes longer or until the apricots
have a glazed appearance.
PRACTICAL DRESS FOR MANY OCCASIONS
With cloves for a crown and a smart new dressing Mias Apri.
cot is sure to add spice to the occasion, whether it is late supper or
an early luncheon.
SPICED WHOLE PEELED APRICOTS
1 No. 2H can Whole Peeled 1 cup syrup from fruit
Apricots drained 2 tablespoons vinegar
Whole doves H cup sugar
S l*inch pieces stick cinnamon
Stick 3 or 4 doves in each apricot. Mix the fruit syrup, vine-
gar, sugar and cinnamon, and boil to form « syrup, or about 10
minutes. Put the apricots in the boiling aytup, and simmer $ min-
utes longer. Cool, and allow to stand for at least one hour before
using.
Use as a relish, a salad, or aa a garnish for meats.
THE SMART ‘ENSEMBLE*’
The ensemble is particularly flattering to Mias Apricot. Here
•rctwocreationseitheroi which is idealfor the luncheon or din-
A "hamburger fry” was enjoyed
tian En-
GEORGE BORCK
Benj. C. Van Loo
o( Zeeland




on the Rep. Ticket
Your support will be appreciated.
Primaries Sept. 11




During my administration I have
endeavored to conduct this office
economically in every department,
administrative as well as otherwise
and a thorough examination will
show that this policy has brought
results and a saving tothe county.
I have at all times endeavored to
give you my best as this relates to
the office oi drain commissioner
and if you find that this work has
been satisfactoiy, I then ask you




by members of the Chris
deavor society of the Fourth Re-
formed church at Laketown park
Friday night, twenty-five persona
attending the outing.- o -
Thirty members attended the
regular meeting of the Rebekah
edge, held at the hall, Friday eve-
ning. The next meeting will be held
the second Friday in September.
• ----- - o --
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ouickel and
daughter, Gertrude, of Decatur,
III., are visiting at the home or
Mra. Quickel’s parents, Mr. and
Mra. Albert J. Kraai on East 16th
st.;‘
The birthdays of Gerald Saggers
and John Peeks were celebrated by
neighbors who gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Peeks Friday evening. A Wiener
roast and games were features of
the evening.
trude Van Oss were hostesses at
a beach party given at Laketown
park Friday evening in honor of
Miss Faye Kalmink, who will be-
come the bride of Robert Evenhuis
the coming month. Miss Kalmink
was the recipient of many gifts.
Those present beside the hostess
and guest of honor were Miss An-
netta Bouma, Miss Eleanor Prins,
Mr. Evenhuis, Fred Ver Hoef,
Henry Ten Hoor, Joe Heerspink,
Edward Stielstra and Mr. and Mrs.
John Baker.
Mrs. J. D. Veldman of 50 East
17th St., was hostess at a shower
given recently at her home in honor
of Mra: W. Bosnia, who before her
recent marriage was Mias Evelyn
Veldman. The large group present
enjoyed a pleasant evening.
Gerrit
Van Coevering




Mrs. A. H. Timmer was hostess
at a party Wednesday, Aug. 22,
complimenting-her daughter, Joyce,
who celebrated her tenth birthday.
Prizes were awarded for games
and refreshments were served.
Those honoring Joyce were Irene
Van DorV Joan Vander Velde,
Lavonne Timmer, Esther Bouw-
man, Ruth Van Dort, Betty Schaap.
Myrtle Bos, Barbara Osborne ami
Jean CovelL Mra. A. R. Timmer
assisted the hostess.
WHOLE APRICOT-PINEAPPLE SALAD
8 whole peeled apricots, . 6 marafimallowa, quartered
drained and chilled H cup nut meate, coarsely chopped
8 slices pineapple, drained Lettuce
Mayonnaiee
Notice the slit in the aide of each apricot. This is to permit
the pita to be quickly and easily removed and at the same time per-
mit the fruit to retain its perfect ehape. Allow the marehmaliowe
to stand in 1 cup apricot syrup until softened. Drain. Add the
nut meate, and with a spoon fill the center of each apricot with the
marshmallow and nut mixture. For each serving, place e pineap-
ple ring on crisp lettuce, and place a stuffed apricot in the center of
each '•lice. Garnish with mayonnaise, and shopped nuts, if
desired.
WHOLE APRICOT, CHEESE AND NUT SALAD .




1 No. 2H can Whole Peeled
Apricots, chilled and drained
2 3*oz packages cream cheese
or 1 cup cottage cheese '
Remove the pits from the apricots, being careful to leave the
fruit whole. Shape the cheese into twelve balls and roll in the
chopped nutmeata. Place a cheese nut ball inside oi each apricot.
For each serving, place two filled apricots on lettuce, and garnish
with the mayonnaise. a
Holland Township
To the electors of the Township
of Holland, notice is hereby given
that I will be at ray office in Hol-
lain' township, north and east pf
the ..ew Grand Haven bridge gt
Holland, to review the registration
books and to accept such names for
registration of persons who are
qualified to vote in this township,
at the primary election to be held
in this state and county on the Uth
day of September, 1934, as follows:
At home Saturday, Sept. 1st.
At Fred Wiersma’s store, west









25th from 8:00 a. m. till 8:00 p. m.
each day.
Names of qualified electors may
be left with me on any day up to
Saturday, September 1, 1934, tlje




Toes., Sept 11, 1934
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Park Township
To the electors of the township
of Park, notice is hereby given
that I will be at my office at Cen-
tral Park to review the registra-
to accept such
tion of persons
to vote in this
iry el
Notice is hereby given that I,
the undersigned City Clerk, will
receive for Registration at any
time daring regular office hours,
the name of any legal voter in said
City NOT ALREADY REGIS-
TERED. This includes those who
have moved from one Ward to an-
other within the City and also nil
persona recently moving into the
CRy who have not previously reg-
istered in the City.
General Primary
Election Notice!
Notice is hereby given that a General Primary Elec\
tion will be held in the City of Holland, Mich., on Tuea-
day, Sept, ll, 1934, at the regular polling place* in the
several Wards as follows:
Application for Registration
must be made personally by ap-
Saturday, Sept. 1, 1984, is the
^'i
1st Ward— Eng. House No. 2
2nd Ward— Eng. House No. 1
3rd Ward— City Hall
4th Ward— Washington School
5th Ward— Polling Place, Cor. Central and
State St*.
6tB Ward-Van Raalte School
For the purpose of placing in Nomination by all Poli-
tical Parties participating therein, Candidates for the fol-
lowing Offices, viz.:—




of Deeds, Circuit ‘
Reprw.nt.tive in











Miss Rath Hieftje, a descendant
I of Jannes VandeLuyster, founder
of Zeeland, is playing an outstand-
ing role in the staring of the his-
torical pageant to be held here at
the homecoming celebration Sept.
6 and 7. Not only will the page-
ant depict much of the history of
the founding of the local settle-
ment, but it also will bring to-
gether for the first time in an his-
torical drama several of the Van-
deLuyster descendants.
Russel Nykamp, who last June
graduated from Rush Medical col-
lege at Chicago and is taking his
internship at a hospital in that
city, was a recent visitor at the
home of his mother, Mrs. B. Ny-
— on Elm street.
The Zeeland school calendar
adopted for the school year 1934-
1985 begins by opening on Tues-
day morning, Sept. 4 and continues
through the school year, closing on
Thursday, June 18, with the foflow-
intermissions: Thursday and
iy, Oct 25 and 26. Michigan
educational Association meeting at
Grand Rapids; Thursday and Fri-
Expires Nov. 8
MORTGAGE SALE
Notice is hereby given that a
e dated April 21, 1923, giv.
-» Abel Postma and Nellie
Postma to John Van Regenmorter
and AntJe Van Regenmorter, his
| wife, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, in Liber 134 of
Mortgages on page 181, on the 25th
[ day of April, 1923; upon which
mortsrage there is due and unpaid:
principal $1,900.00, interest $266.00,
totaling $2,166.00, as well as un-
paid taxes, together with statutory
costs of foreclosure, will be fore-
closed by a statutory sale of the
premises therein described, to-wit:
The Lot numbered Two in
Vander Ven’s Subdivision be-
ing a Subdivision of parts of
Lob Five, Six. and Seven of
Block “B” Addition to the City
of Holland, all according to the
recorded plat thereof, on rec-
ord in the Register of Deeds
in and for Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, at the
North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michi-
n, that being the place for
ding the Circuit Court of
said County, on the 10th day
gan.
hol ir
of November, 1934, at Ten
o'clock in the forenoon.












y,  wti! be com-
it day and school will of-
o»e day
ficially cloae on Thursday, June 13.
More than 150 attended the Re-
publican rally held in Zeeland Fri-
day evening at which Representa-
tive Ate Dykstra of Grand Rapids
and ex-Congressman John C. Ket-
cham were speakers. Representa-
tive Djicstra called Michigan “the
happy hunting grounds for crimi-
nals" and in discussing the ap-
pointment of Isaiah Leebove as di-
rector of prisons, stated that he
had a sworn statement
that Leebove contributed ̂
towards Gov. Comstock's camr_....
The representative implied that the
appointment was in return for the
contribution. The representative
regarded the veto of the bill ex-
cluding prison-made goods from
the state as inexcusable and as a
sign that a change in government
is imperative. Representative Dyk-
stra referred to Frank Fitsgerald
as the man necessary to untangle
the mess of the Democratic party.
Mr. Fitzgerald, said Dykstra, is
opposed to the sales tax, and a re-
duction of the weight tax and abo-
lition of the property tax. Ex-
Congressman John C. Ketcham, in
his address, pointed out that the
state tax levied in Ottawa county
in 1988 amounted to $848,729 as
compared with $190,665 in 1932.
Expires Sept. 1.
14825
. STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of




The parsonage of Third Chria-
Reformedchurch of Zeeland




Miss Josephine Vand  ch of
Zeeland and George Ter Haar of
West Drenthe. The ceremony waa
performed by Rev. A. Jabaay and
the parenta of the bride were wit-
nesses. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Vanden
Bosch, and the grooinis the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed TerHaar of West
Drenthe. They returned from g
pleasure trip to Muskegon and are
now making their home in Holland
where Mr. Ter Haar ia employed.
BEAVERDAM
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower of
Beaverdam were pleasantly sur-
prised by their children, the occa-
sion being their thirty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary. An enjoyable
time was spent, and Mr. and Mrs.
Brower were presented with an
electric washer. Those presept in-
cluded Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Brower
of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Brower and children of Vriesland,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weener, Mr.
and Mrs. Marinos Veele and son of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Brower and daughter and Arthur
and Howard Brower of Beaverdam.
the 13th day of August, .
Present: HON CORA VANDE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF
Henderieka Hamburg, Deceased.
George Hamburg having filed in
said court his petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
on file in said court be admitted to
probate, and that -the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to
George Hamburg or to some other
suitable person:
IT IS ORDERED, That the
11th Day of September, A.D. 1984,
at ten o'clock -in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;^
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,
in the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.






NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN .
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
William Westveer, R. A. Hoek
and Edward Garvelink, Trustees of
the segregated assets of the First
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
va.
Jacob Essenburg and Rose Es-
senburg, husband and wife, De-
fendants.
In pursuance and bv virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day
of August, A.D. 1934, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby
given that on the 21st day of Sep-
tember, A.D. 1934, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Com-
missioner in and for Ottawa Coun-
ty. in the State of Michigan, shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of
the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
being the place of holding the cir-
cuit court for said county, all those
certain pieces or parcels of land
to pay and satisfy the amount of




































































from the date of decree at 6 Vi per
cent; and if said sale is insufficient
to pay these amounts, then to cer-
tify the deficiency to the court
for a personal decree aninst said
defendants, Jacob Essentmrg, Rose
Essenburg, for the payment of
such deficiency.
Said property being described as
follows:
All that part of Section
thirty-six (86), Town five (5),
north of Range sixteen (16)
west, bounded on the West by
a line six hundred seventy and
six-tenths (670.6) feet West
from the west line of a public
highway, running North and
South along the North and
South quarter line of said Sec-
tion thirty-six (36); bounded
on the South by a public high-
way known as Lake Shore
Drive; bounded on the East by
a line running parallel with
the West line of the premises
hereby conveyed, and one hun-
dred (100) feet East there-
from; bounded on the North
by the waters of Black lake,
together with all water front
and riparian rights connected
therewith. Being in the town-
ship of Park, Ottawa County
and State of Michigan.
Dated this 7th day of August,
A.D. 1984.
JARRETT N. CLARK,
Circuit Court Commissioner in snd
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
PAUL E. CHOLETTE. ~
Business Address:





of Kent, in I
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, ss.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtu# of a writ of fiori faciar, dat-
... 19, 1988, Issued out
rcuit Court for the county
favor of Ina Levett.
i goods and chattels and
•1 estate of Alice Fingleton, Fred
tewart. Elizabeth Stewart and
Ada J. Fuller, in the county of Ot-
tawa. to me delivered and directed,
I did on the 20th day of Decem-
ber, 1983, levy upon and take all
the right, title and interest of the
said Aik* Fhgleton, Fred Stewart,
Elizabeth Stewart and Ad* J. I*ul.
Isr in and to the following de-
scribed real estate, that is to say:
AH that certain piece and
parcel of land situated in the
Township of Jamestown, Ot-
tawa County, State of Michi-
gan as follows:
AH of the South five-eicbthi
of the East one-half of tM
Wast one-half of the North-
west quarter: also the South
th of the West one-
the East one-half of
Northwest quarter of Sec-
tion eleven, town Five North,
TMft Thirteen West, being
saio Jamestown township, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, con-
taining fifty acres of land,
more or less.
All of which I shall expose Ur
sale at public auction or vendue,
to the highest bidder at ths front
door of the courthouse in the city
of Grand Haven, in Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
county of Ottawa is held, on Fri-
day the 28th day of September,
1 o'clock in the afteraeoa that day.







Attorney for Ina Levett.
BunincMi Address:
Grand Rapids Nat Bank Bldg
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Expires Sept 21.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Coart for the County
of Ottawa, in Chancery
William Westveer, R. A. Hoek
and Edward Garvelink, Trustees
of the Segregated Assets of the




Harry Visscher aad Grace Vis-
scher, husband and wife, aad Jo-
kannea Moeuwsen, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day
of August A.D. 1984, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 21st day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1984, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, I, the sub-
scriber, a Circuit Court Commis-
sioner in and for Ottawa Count;
in the State of Michigan, shall se
at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of
the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
being the place of holding the cir-
cuit court for said county, all those
certain pieces or parcels of land to
pay and satisfy the amount of said
decree, vi*.: $5,950.00, and the cos*
and expenses of this sale, toget'
with the interest thereon fro*'
date of decree 'at 6 per cen> ...
if said sale is insufficient o pay
these amounts, then to certify the
deficiency to the court for a per-
sonal decree against said defend-
ants, Harry YUscher, Grace Vis-
seher and Johannes Meenwsen, for
the payment of such deficiency.
Said property is described as fol-
lows:
AH that certain piece or
parcel of land deseribed as fol-
lows: Beginning at a point
four hundred and five (405)
f«(t east and six hundred
sixty and one-half (660 Vi) feet
north of the southwest corner
of the southeast quarter of
the southwest quarter of sec-
tion thirty-four (84), Town
five (6). North of Range six-
teen (16) west; thence due
north two hundred seventy
and one-half (270V4) feet;
thence north one (1) degree
and forty-five (45) minutes,
east one hundred sixtyrthree
(163) feet to the boundary
line of Lake street; thence
North seventy-one (71) de-
grees and thirty-five (85) min-
utes, East three hundred sev-
ty-three (873) feet along the
South boundary line of Lake
street; thence south four hun-
dred eighty-six and one-half
(486tt) feet; thence west two
hundred ninety-one (291) feet
to the piaee of beginning; ail
being in the southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of
Section thirty-four (84); town
five (5), north of Range six-
teen (16) west, including all
buildings and improvements
belonging thereto. xAlso a
parcel described as commenc-
ing at a point oft; the south
margin line three hundred
forty-eight (348) feet east of
the southwest corner of the
southeast quarter of the south-
west quarter of Section thirty-
four (84) ; thence north six
hundred twenty-seven and one-
hulf (627%) feet; thence east
along the south boundary line
of the rightrof-wny of the
Grand Rapids, Holland and
Lake Michigan Railway Co.,
(now Michigan' Railway Co.),
tiuree hundred forty-eight
(848) feet; thence south six
hundred twentjwiine and one-
half (629%) feet; thence west
three hundred forty-eight
of* -







NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
The Banking Commissioners of
the State of Michigan, R. D. Math-
eson, Conservator of the First
State Bank of Holland, and the
First State Bank of Holland, a
Michigan Banking Corporation,
vs.
Russell Hunderman and Bertha
Hunderman, husband and wife, and
Bernard Wanrooy and Hazel Wan-
rooy, husband and wife, Defend-
ants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day
of August, A.D. 1934, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby riv-
en that on the 21st day of Sep-
tember, AJ). 1984, at 10 o’dodc
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Com-
missioner in and for Ottawa Coun-
ty. in the State of Michigan, shall
sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
being the place of holding the cir-
cuit court for said county, all those
certain pieces or parcels of land
to pay and satisfy the amount of
said decree, vis: $1,226.27, and ths
costs and eipc'ses of this sale, to-
gether with interest thereon from
the date of decree at 6% per cent;
and if said sale is insufficient to
pay these amounts, then to certi-
fy the deficiency to the court for
a personal decree against said de-
fendants, Russell Hunderman,
Bertha Hunderman, Bernard Wan-
rooy and Hazel Wanrooy, for the
payment of such deficiency.
Said property is deseribed as
foUows:
Lot numbered fifty-nine
(59) of Oak Lawn Park, ac-
cording to the recorded plat
thereof, on record in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County, Mkh-
in th* township





THE PROBATE O __
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at tho Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County,
on ths 8th day of August, A.D.
1984.
Present: HON. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE E. KOLLEN, Deceased.
Order of Publication.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY having filed in said
Court its Thirteenth snd Four-
teenth Annual Accounts a* Trus-
tee under the Fourth Paragraph
of the Will of said Deceased, and
its petitions praying for the allow-
ance of said accounts; tor the al-
lowance of its fees as in said sev-
oral accounts set forth and for all
matters therein preyed for:
IT IS ORDERED, that th*
Uth Day of September. A.D. 1984,
at ton o'clock In the forenoon at
id Probate Office be and is here-
appointed for examining and
owing said accounts and bearing
said petitions:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
that public notice thereof bo given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County.
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Beam
Memorials
You can gain no grootor comfort
to alleviating the grief of parting
from some loved one than by con-
secrating tho last resting place
with one of our beautiful memori-
als. Wo offer n wide variety of
sizes and designs, from tho aim-
pleat markers to the moot Impoo*
ing family monuments.
Holland Monument Works
I Block North and One-Half West
18 Wsat Seventh BL
of Warm Friend Tnvurn
' Phono 4284 ,
Dr. J. 0. Scott
• • •
Dentist
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
l:IOto6p.m
212 Mod. Aria Bldi
1 GRAND RAPID8. Ml
Phone
6-4604
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery.
The Banking Commissioner of
the State of Michigan and R. D.
Matheson, Conservator of the First
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan
ig Corporation, and the First
State Bank of Holland, a Michi-
gan Banking Corporation, Plain-
tiffs.
vs.
Adrian B. Bosman, Anna Bus-
man, husband and wife, and Rich-
ard J. Brown and Estelle Brown,
husband and wife, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day
of August, A.D. 1934, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby
given that on the 21st day of Sep-
tember, A.D. 1984, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Com-
missioner in and for Ottawa Coun-
ty, in the State of Michigan, shall
sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, at the north front door
of the Court House, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
that being the place of holding the
circuit court for said county, ail
those certain pieces or parcels of
land to pay and satisfy the amount
of said decree, vis: $2,597.50, and
the costs and expenses of this sale,
together with interest thereon from
the date of decree at 6 per cent;
and if said sale Is insufficient to
pay these amounts, then to certify
the deficiency to the court for a
personal decree against said de-
fendants, Adrian B. Bosman, Anna
Bosman. Richard J. Brown and
Estelle Brown, for the payment of
such deficiency.
Said property is described as fol-
lows:
Lot numbered eighteen (18)
of Block “F," Bosnian's Ad-
dition to the City of Holland,
according to the recorded plat
thereof. Being in the City
of Holland, Ottawa County,
and State of Michigan.
Dated this 7th day of August,
A. D. 1984.
JARRETT N. CLARK,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and
for Ottawa Countv, Michigan.
PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
Business Address:
Grand Rapids Natl. Bank Bldg.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Expires Nov. 3
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
Peter Breen and Minm




Schaaf, dated the 12th .....
vember. A.D. 1929, and recorded in
tho office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the 14th day of November,
A.D. 1929, in Liber 152 of Mort-
gages, on page 602, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Se
teen Hundred and Ten
Bven-
Dr. A. Leenhouts
By*. Bar) Naas aad Throat
Specialist
[Over Model Drug Store]
[Vander Veen Block]
(Tic* hours: 9-10 a. m. 14 p.m.
Bvsninf*— Tuea. and Saturday






Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 27th day of November,
1922, executed by Francis C.
Youngs, single, as mortgagor, to
Job L. Whipple, as mortgagee, and
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,j Dollars j in Liber 124 of Mortgages
($1,710.00), and an attorneys fee, Page 27; and whereby the
on the 28th day of November, 1922,
on
in said mortgage,! of sale contained in said mortgago
proceedings at law has become operative; and which
mortgage was assigned to Emma
Whipple on the 16th day of June
1927, which assignment was record-
ed in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, in Liber 148 of Mortgages,
on Page 84; and upon which mort-
gage there is due on the date
lereof for principal, interest and
attorney fees provided in said
mortgage the sum of $1,172.15;
and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or anv part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, notice it
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
as provided for
and no suit or
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by raid mort-
gage or any part thereof;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said jnortgago
and pursuant to the statifte in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein described
t public auction to the highest
bidder at the North front door of
the Court House in the Ciiv of
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon-
day, the fifth day of November,
AJ). 1934, at 2 o’clock in the aft-
ernoon, of that day, eastern stand-
ard time, which premises are de-
scribed in raid mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The land and premises sit-
uated in the city of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State.-
of Michigan, viz.: the East
Forty-eight feet of lot num-
bered Six in Block "G” of
West Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, according






Attorney for the said Executrix.
Business Address:
548 College Ave., Holland, Mich.
Dated: August 9, 1934.
Expires Seou 22.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in
th* conditions of a certain mort-
gage dated the 1st day of October,
1929, executed by Fred Bos and
Kathryn Bos, his wife, as mort-
gagors, to the First State Bank
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora-
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
7th day of October, 1929, in Liber
152 of Mortgages, on page 666;
and whereby the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has
become operative, and upon which
mortgage there is due on the dale
hereof the sum of $3,903.73 for „
princiMl9 interest end sttomey fe6
in said mortgage provided; and no jng
suit or proceeding at law having ty, a
been Instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the




sale, and any taxescharges id «
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
tha sale, the said mortgage will
by sale of the
hig
bo foreclosed
premises to the hest bidder at
public auction or vendue on the
28th day of September, 1934, at
two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the north front door
of the court house in the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for the
said County of Ottawa. Said
premises being described as fol-
lows:
described lendfollowing
ises, situated in the City
Ottawa,"VOS! County of
State of Michigan, viz.:
The West thirty (30) feet,
and one and one-half (1%)
inches of lot seventeen (17)
and the East eighteen (18)
one and one-half
es of lot eighteen







NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
William Westveer, R. A.. Hoek
snd Edward Garvelink, Trustees of
the Segregated Assets of the First
State Bank of Holland, a Michi-
gan Banking Corporation, Plain-
tiffs,
vs. *
Samuel Habing and Hattie Ha-
bing, husband snd wife, and Bert
(Hilbert) Hsblng and Ida Habing,
husband and wife, snd Hattie Ha-
bing, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day of
August, A.D. 1934, in the above
ititled cause, notice is hereby
given that on the 21st day of
September, A. D. 1934, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court
Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, in the State of Michigan,
shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Court House, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
. . that being the place of hold-
ng the circuit court for said coun-
. all those certain pieces or par-
cels of land to pay and satisfy the
amount of said decree, viz: $3,-
605.80, and the costs and expenses
of this sale, together with interest
thereon from the date of decree
at 6% per cent; and if said sale
is insufficient to pay these
•mounts, then to certify the de-
ficiency to the court for a personal
decree against said defendants,
Samuel Habing, Hattie Habing,
Bert (Hilbert) Habing, Ida Ha-
bing and Hattie Habing, for the
payment of such deficiency.
Said property is described as fol-
lows:
The south seventy feet of
Lot nine, block thirty-six, and
also commencing at a point
on the southwest comer of
Lot ten, Block thirty-six;
thence north seventy feet,
eight inches along west line
of said Lot ten; thence east
twenty feet; thence south sev-
enty feet, eight inches to
south line of said Lot ten and
thence west twenty feet along
south line of said Lot ten to
beginning.
Also Lots seven snd eight,
Block “D” West addition to the
Citv of Holland.
Also Lots one, two and
three. Block seven, southwest
addition to the City of Holland,
all in the City of Holland.
Ottawa County and State of
Mkhigan.
Dated this 7th day of August,
A.D. 1934.„ JARRETT N. CLARK,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and
* Ottswa Conntv, Michigan.
E. CHOLETTE,
>•
and premises, situated in the City
.nd imurtnee pr.mlum. p.U by ^
the mortgagee Wore the date of ,V Lot Jmh (11)
tho. sale the said mortgage wlU rsv
eclobe foreclosed by sale of toe prem-
...... _ ...... t public
auction or vendue on the 19th day
of October, 1934, at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon of said day at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the city of Grand Haven, Otta-
wa county, Michigan, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ot-
tawa. Said premises being de-
scribed as follows:
The following described
land, situated in the Township
of Georgetown, County of Ot-
tawa. and State of Michigan,
viz: The South West Quarter
(S.W. %) of the South West
Quarter (S.W. %) of Section
Thirty-six (36), Town Six (6)




Dated: July 26, 1934.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE.






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given bv Jacob Pocst and Nellie
Poest, his wife, to the Zeeland
State Bank, a corporation, of Zee-
land, Michigan, dated the fourth
day of January, A. D. 1927, and
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu-
ary, 1927, in Liber 140 of Mort-
gages on page 56, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
al and interest the sum of Nine
lundred Seventy and 28/100
($970:28) dollars and an attorney’s
fee as provided for in said mort-
age, and no suit or proceedings
aving been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein described
at public auction to the highest
Didder at the north front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
the place where the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa is held,
on Monday, the 24th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1934, at t«o o’clock
in the afternoon of that day, East-
ern Standard Time, which prem-
ises are described.in said mortgage
as follows, to-wit:
The West eighty-eight (88;
feet of Lots eleven (11) and
twelve (12) of AUng’s Addition
to the Village (now city) of Zee-
land, Michigan, according to the
recorded plat thereof except the
East fifty-five (55) feet thereof;
and also a strip of land twenty-
six and one-half (26%) feet in




Default having been made in th*
conditions of a certain mortgago
dated the 14th day of May, 1926,
executed by Harnr G. Klomparens
and Elizabeth Klomparens, his
wife, as mortgagors, to the First
State bank, of Holland, Michigan,
a corporation organized and ex-
isting under and by virtue of tho
laws of the State of Michigan, as
mortgagee, and which said mort-
was recorded In the office ofgage 




whereby tho power of
tained in said mortgage has be
nd upt
ty, Michigan, on the 17th day
May, 1926, in Liber 147 of
168; and
ale con-
come operative, a on which
mortgago there is due on the date
hereof the sum of $615.01 for pi
ciple, interest, insurance premiums
paid by the mortgagee and attor-
ney fee in said mortgage provided;
and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or anv part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose or satisfying the sum due
on said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
the sale, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the prem-
ises to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction or vendue on the 28th
day of September, 1934, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said
day at the north front door of the
court house in the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for tho said
County of Ottawa. Said premises
being described as follows:
The following described land
Block fwls
(5>. of South' Prospect Park
Addition to the City of Hol-
land. according to the record-
ed man thereof, on record in
the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Michigan;
from which mortgage the follow-
ing described premise* were re-
leased by part release of mortgaged
premises on February 23rd, 1929.
viz.:
The West one-half (W%)
of Lot eleven (11). Block fivo
(5) of South Prospect Park
Plat, City of Holland, Ottawa
County. Michigan.













Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgags
dated the 14th day of June, 1928,
executed by Seventh Dav Adven-
tist church of Holland, Michigan,
as mortgagor, to the First State
Rank of Holland, Michigan, a
Michigan. Banking corporation, as
mortgagee, and which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 24th day
of July, 1923, in Liber 135 of
Mortgages, Page 227; and where-
by the power of sale contained in
said mortgage has become opera-
tive, and no suit or proceeding at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or anv part thereof, and
there is claimea to be due on the
date hereof for principal, interest
ami attorneys' fees provided in
said mortgage, ths sum of $2,-
220.40;
^ NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of












foreclosed by sale of l
to the highest bidder at pi;
tion or vendue on the 7th day of
September, A. D. 1934, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said
day at the north front door of the
courthouse in the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Mkhl
that being the place of hoi
the Circuit Court for the
of Ottawa. Said premises being
described as follows:
The following described Jana
and premises, situated











tifi iB Stith1 -hr!*,
»al News
Zeeland schools open Tuesday.
Marvin Zwiers, 17, of Holland.
Aaaded guilty to the forgery or
our |12 checka before Judge Fml
P. Mile* in circuit court. Sentence
will be imposed later by the judge.
In the meantime Zwiers will re-
g main in the county jail.
Vanden Berg Oil company has
been granted a permit to build a
gasoline station to be located on
the northeast comer of Harrison
Ave. and 14th St. The pump is to
be operated only during the sugar
factory campaign.
A truck of the E. H. Hall Truck-
ing company of Zeeland, driven by
Wilfred Buckler of the some place,
hit one of the boulevard light
standards located on East 8th St.,
in front of the H. P. Zwemer ga-
rage, breaking it off at the foun-
dation, even the bricks in the pave-
ment being tom up. Buckler stated
that the car in front of him turned
left without warning and it was
either a matter of hitting the car





Round Trip to CHICAGO




B« Depot, at IMel Drag Store
Phone 2(14
AL*8 PLACE— Junction ol W.
16th & 17th St., Phone 9153
KRONEMEYER’S STORE-
Central Park— Phone 5723
The A. C. Van Raalte junior cl\A)
met Friday afternoon in the city
hall. A feature of the meeting was
the presentation of flags to the
club from the Spanish War veteran
auxiliary by Mrs. B. Vande Water.
Plans were made for a pot-luck
supper to be held at the next meet-
ing. Beginning with the school
year, meetings which are held
every second and fourth Friday of
the month, will begin at 4 o'clock.
It was decided to hold the quilt
until the next meeting, Sept. 14.
The Castle Park Culture center,
which was inaugurated this sum-
mer by Prof. Ferdinand Labastille
of Columbia university and Irma
Goebel labastille, concert pianist,
presented Carl Reinicke’s musical
setting to the familiar fairytale,
“Snow- Drop,” Friday evening at
Castle Park amphitheater. The cul-
ture classes will continue until
Labor day. Prof. Labastille gives
a lecture-recital every Monday eve-
ning on "Great Men in Music.
Miss Josephine Leenhouts of
Holland, a former teacher in the
Zeeland public schools, was a visi-
tor with relatives and friends at
Zeeland Saturday.
Alexander Kaminsky, Russian
violinist who “preaches sermons”
on the violin, appeared at the Zee-
land Bible Witness hall this week.
Mr. Kaminsky presented a sacred
recital of hymns and classic con-
certos. He also told his life story.
How times do change! Forty years
ago an organ in church was an
al^mination and a fiddle was an
instrument of the devil.
William McDonald was fined $10
before Justice John Galien.
Mrs. John C. Everett of Wauka-
roo was hostess at a lovely garden
party Saturday evening after the
dance at the Inn. A buffet supper
was served, and music was fur-
nished by a string quartet. The
lawn was lighted by Japanese lan-
terns.--
Auditor-General John K. Stack,
candidate for governor on the
Democratic ticket at the primariea,
will speak in Holland Friday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. The gathering
will be held out of doom, Mr. Stack
speaking from the steps of the Ma-
sonic temple on East Tenth street.
The following applications for
marriage licenses have been re-
ceived today at the county clerk’s
office: Frank Harbin, Sr., 26. and
Sadie Zone, 24, both of Holland;
Basil Sheaffer, 28, Holland, and
Florence Koetaier, 27, Grand Ha-
ven; Olin Walker, 23, Holland, and
Shirley Fairbanks, 23, Holland;
Wallace E. Leenhouts, 36, Holland,
and Henrietta Van Mourick, 20,
Holland.
The annual church and Sunday
school picnic of Seventh Reformed
church will take place Saturday
afternoon at Zeeland park. Trans-
portation will be provided and cars
and trucks will leave the church
at 1:30 o'clock- Members and
friends are invited.
Application for a license has
been filed with City Clerk Peter-
son by the Holland Co-operative
association for the repairing of
their coal sheds located west of the
Pere Marquette tracks at 177 East
Fourteenth street. The estimated
cost is $500.
A farewell party was given
Monday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Raalte, 172
East Sixteenth street, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. John Quist and son,
who will return to Riverside, Cali-
fornia, after spending several
weeks here, the guests of relatives
and friends.
The city playground commission
under the direction of Leon Moody,
has developed plans for a horse-
shoe tournament which will be
played next week, Wednesday, and
Thursday, September 5 and 6. This
tournament will be for men and
older boys of the city.
The women’s waiting room and
Prosecutor W. S. Luna's offices
on the second floor of the Alle-
gan county courthouse have re-
cently been decorated by Janitor
Marshall Sinclair, aided by pris-
oners in the county jail. Judge
Fred T. Miles of Holland has also







we need a governor ol courage, po-
having ability, experience and
•Sain. Such a man it ALEX. J.
••• , •. .
The Witteveen family held their
first reunion Monday afternoon
and evening at Tunnel park, near-
ly 60 persons. A feature of the
program was an address by Rev.
B. Essenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters en-
tertained Monday evening in honor
of their son, Bob, who celebrated
this thirteenth birthday.
The Queen City quartet of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, composed of Dr. Carl
Hermann, Miss Kate Sweeney, Miss
Marie Brown and Miss Tiny Dick-
man, gave a moonlight entertain
ment on the croquet grounds in
front of their Edgeruna cottage at
Macatawa to their Ohio friends last
Thursday night. With a comedy
sketch portraying characters of
Macatawa entitled “A Croquet
Brawl,” the famous character co-
median, Count Carl Hermann, gave
imitations of the “Cur of Mae;”
“Casey the Boatswain,’’ and “Lady
Tourist” seeking either hotel or
private cottage room accommoda-
tions.
Willard Westveer has returned
to Buchanan beach after spending
the summer as camp consellor at
the Y.M.C.A. camp at Barlow lake.
Erickson of Holland, Mrs. Frank
St. John of Pasadena, California;
Ian Tennent of New York City,
Miss Pat and Miss Janet Van Koe-
vering of Zeeland, and Mrs.' Ray
Nies of Holland.
Dr. Henry Meeter of Grand Rap-
ids, professor at Calvin college,
preached last Sunday at the Bar*
derwyk Christian Reformed
church. The church was filled to
capacity by friends and membars.
Rev. John E. Kuisenga of Prim
ton seminary of Princeton, New
Jersev, will conduct the services at
the Central Park Union chapel on
next. Sunday. For the evening
services Rev. Kuizenga’s subject
will' be “Farewell for 1934.” This
is a most fitting subject for the
evening's sermon since the sermon
at that time will be the last to
be conducted in the chapel. At the
annual meeting held recently of-
ficers were elected as follows: M.
Den Herder of Grand Rapids, pres-
ident; Herbert Daane, Grand Rap-
ids, vice president; Albert Stryker
of Central Park, secretary; and
Neil Madrom, Chicago, treasurer.
Monday was the twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink and in hon-
or of the occasion a group of friends
surprised them at their home on
West Sixteenth street. A pleas
ant evening was spent bv those
present. The Vanden Brinks were
the recipients of a gift in keeping
with the occasion.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas G. R.
Biownlow of 69 West Tenth street,
visited, the Moody Bible institute
of Chicago recently.
sued to Wallace E. Leenhouts, 36,
Holland, and Henrietta Van Mou-
rick, 29, Holland.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Chester La
Shaguay on August 23, a daugh-
ter, Florence Margaret.
OVEB18EL
A surprise was given Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Nyhuis of Overisel,
when friends and relatives gath-
ered at their home to aid them in
the observance of their twenty-
fifth wedding anniverury. Games,
refreshments and a social hour
were features of the evening. The
guests included Mrs. H. M. Wel-
ters and daughter, Harriet; Mr.
and Mrs. John Brower, Mr. and
Mrs. William Haverdink and son,
Gordon; Mrs. H. Haverdink. Mr.
and Mrs. James Hulsman and chil-
dren, Howard J. and Arlene; Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Boeve and son,
Donald; Mr. and Mrs. H. Korter-
ing and children, La Verne and
Ernest, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hoffman and son, Myron J.; Julia





Esther and* Joan Van Huis
Holland visited their uncle :
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Huis,
at Fennville.
feed supplies. Eggs laid by these
chickens will be maiketed by the
Hamilton Farm Bureau on the New
York market. Terms of the loan
require that the chickens be fed
cared for under direction of of KUl Climi Ior unaerand FERA which is
Fennville housekeepers are now
busv with their canning and are
reminded to remember donations
for the Douglas hospital. They
may be left at the Biller market,
Fennville, or contributors may no-
tify Mrs. P. H. Bros, who isill
arrange to collect donations.
*; * *
At a recent meeting of the board
of Saugatuck Public Library the
resignation of Mrs. Frederick Job
was accepted and Mrs. J. E Zwe-
mer was elected to fill the vacancy.
Mrs. Zwemer was also appointed
chairman of the board, Mrs. G. B.
Millar treasurer and Mrs. S. M.
Dailey secretary. The executive
board of the Saugatuck Woman’s
Club has given the library board
full power to transact all business
of conducting the library from a
business standpoint. This is not
separating it from the Woman’s
Club, simply taking the responsi-
bility of its management off the
club board. They of course can
offer suggestions and at all times
will be in close touch with library
matters. The personnel of the
board is Mrs. J. B. Zwemer, Mrs.
G. B. Millar, Mrs. S: M. Dailey,
Mrs. Ida M. Fursman and Mrs. W.
H. Allen. Librarian, Mrs. Ida M.
Fursman; assistant librarian, Miss
Frances Grant.
• • •
The postoffice at Fennville
been greatly improved by
rearrangement of the furnishings
and the repainting of both the
lobby and the inside of the office
in cream color with men trim.
Clyde Allen did the painting. Len
Van Blois has been touching up the
shingle stain on John Bast's cot-
tage, and Willis Birkholz has done
the same for the brick front of
Hulsen’s jewelry store.
a • v
All Saints’ Guild will hold a card
party at the Big Pavilion next Fri-
day afternoon, Aug. 31, at 2:30.to*
Plans for the new Are tower
have been received by Harry Plots,
conservation officer of Allegan. It
will be erected adjacent to the old
tower. The new tower will be 150
feet high, topped by a seven foot




Labor Day, September 3rd
Dancing Afternoon & Evening
Dancing and Motion Pictures
every Sat. Night in Sept.
Miss Lois De Wolfe has returned
to New York after being* the
guest of Miss Myra Ten Cate at
Buchanan beach at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ramsland of
Holland have taken a cottage at
Maple beach a few weeks.
Recent visitors at Maple Beach
of Lake Michigan have been Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Lacey and daugh-
ter, Sarah, of Holland: Miss Doro-
thy Lacey of Goshen, Indiana.; the
Misses Russel of Mississippi, Mrs.




Matinee* Daily 2:30-Even. 7©9
Fri., Sat., Aug. 3 1 —Sept. 1
Franchot Tone end Karen Morley
Straight Is The Way
Mon.,Tuea., Wed, Thun ,
Sept. 3* < 5, 6
[Continuous performance Mon
Sept. 3 [Labor Day} starting at
2:30]
Joan Ciawiord and Clark Gable
operating
with County Farm Agent A. D.
Morley to see that high quality
eggs are produced. -The loans will
be repaid from the earnings of the
flocks. The total amount of the
loans will be approximately $10,000.
t t
A card party was held at the
Big Pavilion at Saugatuck Aug. 28
for the benefit of the Douglas hos-
pital.
• * •
olitical meeting was called
OTTAWA FARM NOTES Wt
By L. E Arnold
County Agricultural Agent
A second field day for muck far-
mers will be held at Michigan State
college September 12. Five hun-
dred muck farmers attended a field
day on August 7. Requests for
another field day have resulted in
the setting of September 12 for
field trips for inspection of mock
plots. The gates will be opened
at 9 a. m. for such inspection. Vis-
itors are advised to bring picnic
lunches which can be eaten in
A political 
for Hutchins lake, Hoover grove,
two miles southwest of Fennville,
for Tuesday evening. The meeting
was addressed by Alfred D. Du-
buisson, former mayor of Sooth
Haven, who is a candidate for state
senator from the Eighth district.
He is a worthy candidate.
t • •
No changes will be made in Alle-
gan county's teaching staff this
year. Allegan schools will open
Tuesday, Sept. 4. There will be 38
teachers.
* * *
Plans to pave several streets in
Allegan using FERA labor have
been abandoned. The state will not
authorize expenditure of federal
funds to benefit any particular
group of citizens.
t • *
The Allegan city council is con-
sidering a trunk-line sewer to link
all surface and sanitary sewers.
The proposed project will be sub-
mitted to the local FERA for con-
sideration after plans have been
worked out. This step is to prepare
the city for the ultimate erection
of a sewage disposal plant.
• • •
Grover C. Cook of Allegan has
been elected chairman of the Val-
ley Oil Company. The new com-
pany has approximately 3,000 acres
of land under lease for drilling
purposes. It is expected drilling
will begin soon. Other officers of
the company are: Harry Pell, sec-
retary; R. W. Myers, treasurer;
George Horan, Dan Conroy, Wil-
liam E. Schmitz and Harold Tripp,
directors. ‘ •
There was a heavy fall of rain
last Saturda" night with much elec-
trical display. The road near the
bridge back of Robinson hospital
at Allegan was washed out consid-
erably and a large oak tree near
Blackman schoolnouse was snlit
8-
adjoining picnic grove.
Various plots will be labelled and
treatments will be explained by
Paul Harmer, muck specialist If
time allows a trip will be made
to some experimental plots about
ten miles from the college. L. R.
Arnold, epunty agricultural agent,
urges that all muck farmers plan
to attend if possible.^ 7
L R. Arnold, secretary of Ot-
tawa Wheat Control association,
states that he has received official
notice that signers of wheat re-
duction contracts will be permitted
SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS
plantinf 90 per cent of base aver-
age. The contract acreage











farmer in regards to fall plantings.
Many inquiries have been made of
officials in charre of the program
in the county. Mr. Arnold states
that a form letter will be sent to
all signers in the county. Such
will be their official notice of the
change in contract
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamelink
and family motored to Lapeer Sat-
urday. Their son, George, re-
turned to Lapeer after spending a
two weeks' visit at his home hare.
y ANN PAQB
CHOPPERS, faced with a double
O holiday this week-end. will find
that In spite of generally higher food
prices broiling and frying chickens
“snurfst, d., ..«««,
la not expensive. Tomato**, green
beans, and pens represent good values
in fresh vegetables, while cantaloupe
and eeedlase grape* are our recom-
mendations for fruits.
Trom the above Information our ex-
perts have mad* up two Sunday
menus and a labor-saving Labor Day
menu which should gtvo you tho most
tat your time and money.* Low Coat Dinner
| Baked Ham Loaf
H Scalloped Potatoes
If Green Beans
f I Bread and Butter/ Apple PI*
Tea or Coffee- (hot or Iced) Milk
• Medium Cart Dinner
Rout Duck with Apple Sauce
1 Chicken with Cream Gravy
.Candled Sweet Potato**
Cauliflower
Tomato and Lettuce Salad l,
Rolls and Butter
Cantaloupe
Tu or Crffee (hot or lead) Milk
Labor Day Mesa
i ) Bouillon




Rye Bread and Butter
Devil's Food Cake
Tea or Coftoe (hot or iced) Milk
_ Ginger Al# ____
ui p
Mrs. E. McCormick and children from top to bottom by lightmn
of Holland are visiting h«r parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cartwright at nasumrs is considering plat
light
(Grand Haven Tribune)





ley league er  hurling
for the Holland Flying Du'
Vall
stood the Eagle
this city on their collective heads
Thursday, shutting out the local
nine 4 to 0. Hyma, about the
smoothest working twirier seen
here in recent years, allowed only
four hits and fanned 11 batters.
The game yesterday was the
first of a three-game series be-
tween the two teams. The other
two games will be played Labor
Day, the morning game scheduled
for Holland and a game at 3 p. m.
booked for the local park. Sunday
the Eagle Ottawas will play the
Chicky Majors of. Grand Rapids in
the first round of the West Mich-
igan Baseball Federation tourna-
ment at Ramona Park, Grand
Rapids. The game will start at
about 3:45 p. m.
Charley Engel and Mike Mickel-
son worked on the mound for Grand
Haven yesterday. Only two runs
were made off Engel, the one in
the third being unearned when
local infielders erred with the third
out almost in the bag.
Sluka, Seconr and Engel got
singles and Burkhardt hit a trip!
for the four Grand
Ed Hulst with two






—Attend the 9 o’clock perform*
nee and remain at our Gueat to
aee Johnny Weiasmuller & Mau*
reen O'Sullivan in
Tarzen and His Mate
COLONIAL
THEATRE
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
Fri., Sat., Aug. 31 — Sept. 1
Ken Maynard
Wheels of Destiny
Sat. Sept. 1 is GUEST NIGHT
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform
ance and remain aaOUR GUEST
to see Will Roger* in
David Harum
the backstop duties for Grand
Haven. '
Scores by innings-: - R H E
Holland .001 120 000-4 10 0
G. Haven 000 000 000-0 4 3
Umpires, Martin and Verwoert.
sssssasssssesessssssssss
Mon., Tua*. Sept 3, 4
Lee Tracy, Helen Mack and Helen
Morgan in
Yon Belong To Me




Drenthe was defeated last eve-
ning by the Woldring Plumbers by
the close score of 7 to 6. Costing
and De Neff were the heroes for
the plumbers and collected two hits
each while Drenthe’s hits were
evenly divided.
Evink pitched for Drenthe, al
lowing six hits and the plumliers
collected 11 hits from Ter Haar.
Matchinsky was the catcher for the
Plumbers and A. Dozema caught
for the Drenthe team.
• e e
Relatives who carried the appeal
from the will of Mrs. Minnie E.
Reynolds up from probate court
are planning to appeal to the atatc
supreme court from the circuit
court decision sustaining the will,
which leaves the bulk of the $100,-
000 estate to Miss Jessie Reynolds.
The case was tried before Judge
Miles of Holland at Grand Haven,
e e '-mH
Mrs. Martinos Nlenhuis of Har-
lem. who has returned from Hoi
land hospital, is improving. Her
sister. Miss Dens Vender Woude of
Grand Rapids, Is caring for her.
The keynote for the thirty-eighth
annual convention of the Christian
Reformed Sunday School Associa-
tion of the Middle West will be
“The Sunday School and Oppor-
tunity for Service.” The convention
will be held in Zeeland Sept 27,
according to Rev. L. J. Lamberts
of this city, secretary. There will
be three sessions, an inspirational
service in the morning with an ad-
dress by Rev. John VanderPloeg of
East Paris; an afternoon session.
with a series of conferences ____
discussions, led by Mrs. John Dol-
fln of Muskegon, Dr. Willis Geer-




Overisel was shut out with only
two hits Wednesday evening by the
Main Oils of Holland. This was the
last game in a series of five be-
tween the two teams, each team
having won two games. Clyde
Dykhuis. who pitched for the Main
Oils, allowed only two hits and
struck out 12 men, while Krone-
meyer, who pitched for the losers,
allowed 10 hits and fanned eight
men. Bill Dykhuis got a hit each
time he was at bat, and Peters and
Hoffman garnered the only two
hits for the Overisel team.
Bruce Dick of Harvey, III, called
upon the Stephen Newnhams,
Saugatuck, Sunday and has been
in HoUand to see his aged father.
The canning factory at Fenn-
ville is running full force putting
up the stringless beans, a!nd the
lack will be large. The late rains
lave given the beans a good start
ust when the prospects were most
doubtful.
Miss Loretta Biller wiU be the
new teacher in the Ix>omi8 school
at Fennville and the fine character
of the teacher bespeaks a success-
ful year.
* e *
George William is the name of
the young man who arrived in the




Hastings is considering plans to
i municipa
power plant; also to make a swim
build a l electric  and
ming pool near the schools. In the
latter case it is believed the Kel-
logg Foundation will bear more or
less of the cost.
Everett Chappie, Howard Strick-
faden and Ray Shank, all of Salem
township, today were to serve ten
days in jail for failure to pay fines
and costa of $8.55 imposed when
they pleaded guilty to stealing
melons from the farm of Albert
Hartman in Salem township.
i m a m i oen
nvil e, y evening,
 playmate of little Miss
i. Good old stork.
The Saugatuck public school will
open on Sept 4. The teachers for
this year are as follows: Margaret
Vanderh&rt, first, second and third
grades; Francis Ashborn, fourth
and fifth grades; Marion Belden,
sixth and seventh grades; Ajma
Blaine, Jane Money, Herbert Mil-
ler, George Trautman and L H.
Waugh are the high school teach-
ers.
e * e
Loans of about $200 each will be
made by the AUenn FERA to 50
Allegan county farmers for the
rchase of 200 White Leghorn
chickens, repairing of coops, and
Job H. Deo Herder
Republican Candidate for
County Treasurer
Primary, Sept. 11, 1934
Solicits your support, on a record I
of experience, service and courte-
ous attention to the increased du-|
ties ol the office during the pres-
ent time.
• You tre every bit
as valuable to this bank
as the bank is to you. Any-
thing that properly belongs in
the field of legitimate banking
•ervice, you may ask of us, not
•I a special favor, but as one of
your individual rights. We feel
this way about it in serving you.









Plain or Slicad ,
Soap Chips <51 27c
EASY TASK
Lux Toilet Soap Movie Photo Free 3 19c
Lifebuoy Soap 4 Mk* 25c
Reas N°’ 2 c,n 10c
Tomatoei No* 2 ““ 3 «*»• 25c
Tuna FilS Light Meet 2 Tea. cans 25c
- - 4 Popular
Vigarettes Brand, 8 pv 96c
Morton i Sak 2 p^.. 15c






Plbst-ftt Cheese Spread .
Roy«! Bakin'* Pcw;«r
PSnapple vL 3
Dd Monte Spinac i
Hcrsley s Coco* Hih. **• 8c

















Pints, des. 69c Qtt.rU dos. 19 C
lb.
bottleCcftO Sets Jellies Swiftly
OW Fashioned Assortment n. b. c ik ifc
Matter Mustard 2£, 25c
Canteloope, Hearts of Gold, each 5c
Sweet Potatoes, Virginia Sweets,
6 lbs. for 25c
New Cabbage, Solid Heads, 2c a lb.
Oranges, Joky Sweet, doz. 25c





Beef Fresh Ground Lb. 10c
Lb.Swiss Steak K?
Boiling Beef
Smoked Picnics swiru Lb t^c
Lb. 8c
Corned Beef CookedSliced Lb. 25c
Minced Ham ““S'
WE SEDEEMWELFARE ORDERS
........
